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THE HARVEST OF AN IMPORTANT MONEY CROP OF FARMS IN EASTERN CANADA 
The income from the apple orchard is an important addition to the revenue of many Ontario and Eastern Canada 
farms. In recent years there has been a remarkable growth of cooperative enterprise in the marketing of this crop. 
The old-time apple buyer is not the important man he was some years ago, and apple orchards sold in bulk—so much 
for the crop—are not to be had to-day as they were years ago. Greater returns per barrel are being realized to the 

growers, and much encouragement is thereby being given to orcharding. The illus- A
tration shown is from a photo taken in Mr. Chas. Patchett's orchard, Peel Co., Ont.
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There is a Difference in

CREAM SEPARATORS
COME farmers have an idea that all 
^ Cream Separators are alike. Because 
the machine they are using is not a success 
they conclude that there is not a better ma
chine and that they will “just make it do 
for a while."

There are many 
kinds of Cream 
separators, some 
are almost use
less, some “pret
ty good," but 
there is only one 
make that will 
give entire satis
faction no mat 
ter how difficult 
the test. The 
“only” machine 
is—

The
Simplex
Link-
Blade

Showing •■«ram* simplicity of driv
ing gear» one pair bevel gears, 
one pair ,.ur gears, showing also 
the Inclined Intermediate shaft, a

This is because it is the only machine 
having the LINK-BLADE Separating de
vice and the SELF-CENTERING BOWL. 
These two features alone make the ma
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But! there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that the SIM
PLEX is a machine of life time-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep
arator facts and is free for the asking.

D.Derbyshire & Company

Make Your ReservationTODAY WILL USE IN

OUR THIRD ANNUAL

SPECIAL BREEDERS' NUM9ER
OUT DECEMBER 7th

JUST THE RIGHT TIME FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING
Our Lest end Best Megaslne Special for mil

Bales ressaie the
i you to reach people who hare this year enjoyed an Income 
exceeding $15,0 '0,(100! Ask us to prove It.

Adv. Dept., FARM 81 DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Over 2000 leer 
This Issue will enable

Cattle at Toronto and Guclnh 
Stock Show»

A, though the Winter 
Guelph this year will be h 
ber 11 to 16. and the Toronto Fat 
Stock Show at Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, December 11 to 1*2. arrange
ments have been made between 
management of the two shows ao that 
cattle exhibited at the Toronto Fat 
Stock Shot , which have been regu
larly entered at Guelph, will be eli
gible to compete in their classes if 
received at Guelph net later than 
p m. Tuesday, December 12.

The management of the Toronto 
Fat Stock Show will make special 
transportation arrangements, so that 
cattle may lie loaded at the Union 
Stock Yards at 3 p.m. December 12, 
and reach Guelph in ample time.

Fair at 
eld Decern-

£
ï

A One-Cow Enthusiast on 
Testing

‘‘I see by your last issue that Mr. 
Whitley says that scales do not make 
a oow give more milk," said Mr. R 
W. Ward, Dairy Instructor of Peter
boro Co., Ont., on a recent call at 
Farm and Dairy office. “Now I do 
not agree with Mr. Whitley at all. 
1 believe that acnlee do make a oow 
give more milk and I can prove it."

We looked up our issue of October 
12th and found a small jot that read 
as follows: “Scales do not make the 
cow give more milk, but they let the 
farmer know which cow is fit to keep 
and which he should veil.” We ex
plained to Mr. Ward that this was 
merely an extract from an aiklress 
given by Mr. Whitley, and that he 
qualified that rtateinent consider-ÏÏÏ

“Well, I am glad to hear it,” said 
Mr. Ward, “for although I only have 
one cow, 1 know that weighing the 
milk each day makes her give more 
milk. We have weighed the milk 
from our c:>w for four years. 1 am 
satisfied that she has given $10 worth 
of milk more each year than ahe did 
previously.

THERE 18 ALWAYS A CAUSE
“Every time our oow goes down in 

her milk we know it and we look 
around for a cauie. And we always 
find it. It may be mismanagement 
or bail feeding or something along 
that line. Under the old" system the 

might have dropped .five or even 
10 lbs. in her milk flow, and we 
would not have noticed it. Of course 
a drop of 15 lbs. in the day would 
be noticed, but that is too much to

“Last year my one cow gave 8,864 
I he. of milk. The yeer previously, in 
306 days, she gave 8,171 lhs., and in 

in 263 days, 6,468 lhs This 
year she freehened the first of June 
and is still giving 30 pounds of milk 
S du y ”

"I am telling you this,” continued 
Mr. Ward, “because there are lots of 

just as good or better in this 
country that have lived and died and 
that people never knew were better 
than ordinary cows. There are lots 
of cows giving 8,000 pounds of milk a 
year that naturally are just as good 
a a mv cow if they received the atten
tion. And the best eye-opener their 
owners can get would be to stort 
weighing their milk daily.

SAUCE FOE THE GOOSE, ETC.
“Mv neighbors know that my oow 

is doing well and they frequently ask 
| how much ahe has given eo far. After 

I tell them their comment always is, 
‘Oh. well, von feed her.' And my 

I comment just as invariably is ‘When 
I von sec a breed of cows that will milk 

it feed let me know.’ My 
,ora can afford to feed their 

as I can, hut they 
and expen-

1006

; neighb<
rx>we just as well as I ca1 
do not weigh the milk t 
ment with feeding and do not know.

“We only have one and three- 
niiarter acres in our place and thethe Ving’* highway, 

begins to get
j cow pastures on
As soon as the
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short we start
sent we are feeding three qu , 
Molac and one quart of crack d 
night and morning. Had ti 
been fed as too manv of the

t to feed grain. At ,,r#. 
feeding three on i ts 0f

any of the , «•„ jJ, 
she would i -m- k 

nctead f an
__ fed as too ma

the country are, 
giving 10 lbs. of milk 
and I consider that 20 lhs. 
pretty'good pay for

“This oow - testing idea i* all 
right,” concluded Mr Ward, "and 
you cannot say too much about it.”

of nilk ii 
talions of

Issued 
Each Week

About the Horse’s Collar "
If the horse is in good working 

order have the new collar just a trill,, 
tight, and let him work in it p, 

pull that collar into th# 
lired to fit him and will 

in comfort.
About six months after purchasing 

have the collar lined and stuffed, and 
it should be all that is neceesnrv for

Vol. XXX.

THE K£rr The Firming Mel 
Dairy Mr. 

Port Dr.the horse.
If possible have a separate collar 

for each horse, and do not allow 
“Ronnie” to work in ‘Trooper's”

XCELLENT 
most in evi 
the farmingEmill

On no account put too much oil on 
the collar; it is not required, ami th# 
oil penetrate# to the straw, and when 
they are lined and stuffed they will 
not give satisfaction. ■.

in use place collars in t|J 
ially when wet. Do nm 

Aim play on them, for it will 
n the straw and alter tin IWhen not 

shade, espec 
let the 
draw on

îfave all collars lined with rWk 
for farm work,-as it is cheaper and 
cooler than leather lining. Leather 
gets very hot and is likely to nrald 
when the horse sweats.

If leather lining is preferred, win# 
it with a damp rag occasional!v hut 
do not put anv oil on it or it will 
penetrate to the hair end take all 
the spring away.

Sore shoulders are in 
due to the fault of the driver Then# 
had Bores do not occur in one day It 
takes #ome rubbing to rub the akin 
off, which should be noticed when re
moving or placing the collar on the 
horse Whv not then attend to it?

the collar where it 
See if the dra 

right .

». A. Nortncot
buying, and in sm 
the farm implemi 

Mr. Northoott’s 
miles from the tov 
i* a heavy clay lo 
loam. One hundi 
one aide of the n 
buildings are situa 
ing in crops with 
of the farm are in 
through this bust 
causes some wast 
fields are level, fr 
laid out for conve

most cas#*

F.ase the plat 
hurts the horse 
of the tnmee is on the 

the animal ■ also see
same length, 
ittle part that

to suit the ani* 
chaîne are exactly the 

Look for anv other little n 
mav be misnlaeed : see to it 
and we will get 
our horses and 
in driving them.

if tin

a lot more pleasure
Mr. Northoott 1 

years, but he hai 
that time. Last 
drains. Altogethe 
cross fences, his ii 
easily worked.

Dairying is hen 
Cream is taken t 
supply a regular c 

hogs, po

In July, at the 
Mr Hy. Glendinm 
Dairy, who took 
features of Mr. N 
of Farm and Di 
dairy herd consist# 
terod Hols teins 1 
good start along 
cows and a heifer 
Holstein herd of I 
herd bull was bred 
herd are animals t

Items of Interest
The regular session of the Non 

Rootis Agricultural College ovens or 
November 2. It is expected that the 
class this year will he 
the history of the College.

The regulations issued hv th* 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, under date of November 26 
1910 regarding the recognition ef 

ific breeds of horses, cattle, sheen 
end hogs registered in the Cnnsdim 
National Records, is modified so u 
to provide that hereafter the fani- 
dian National Records for standard- 
hred horses are recognised, subject to 
the same provisions prescribed for 
books of record across the seas. No 
horse or horses registered in th# 
Canadian National Records for 
standardised horses shall he c< rtified 
hv the Seoretnrv of Agriculture w 
purebred except those wl ich trace, in 
nil crosses, to registered l»rse« in th# 
com.tir where the breed originated.

The eighth annual Ontario horticul
tural exhibition will b« held in To 
ronto. November 14 to 18. 1911 flii* 
show is conducted by the Frui' 
era’ Association of Ontario, 
ject is the encouragement of bettw 

and better packing throughout 
rovince. The bulk of the prim 

money is offered for fruit packed i«

the largest ii

breeding, 
* von tribut

Mr. Northoott h 
iences in cow teati 
•n-l fat production 
kept for a little 
thi dii coveriee he 
•old 18 cows last s- 
of over 20 cows hi 

The results of hi

fruit
the p

■ 
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THE KIND OF MANAGEMENT THAT BRINGS SUCCESS IN DAIRY FARMING sheep ; )ie keeps an excellent flock of 30 
bred Shropshire*.

In his piggery were 15 pure bred Yorkshires. 
Two breeds of hens are kept, Plymouth Rocks 
end White Leghorns.

Th< Farming Methods of Mr. S. A. Northcotf. Ontario Co.. Onl. described by an Editor of Farm and 
Dairy. Mr. Northo-tl Is a Young Farmer wlj Is making a Success of his boslncss with 

Pore Bred Stock, A Short Rotation and Attention to the Details of Management.

I-1 XCKLLENT management is a characteristic 
p most in evidence in connection with all of 

J the farming oiterations of Mr. 8. A. North- 
cott, whose farm secured 
second place in district 
No. 3 of the Interprovin
cial Dairy Prise Fa 
Competition
this year by Farm and 
Dairy. Evidences of good 
management were to be 
found in the layout of his 
farm for croj 
the rapid 
that Mr.
making in his stock by 

a. A. Nortncott selection, breeding and 
buying, and in smaller details, such as caring for 
the farm implement*.

Mr. Northcott’s farm consists of 140 acres, five 
miles from the town of Ckhawa. Most of the soil

U
M
«

PURB I1R ED STOCK MORS PROFITABLE
as a surprise to Mr. Northoott. The information 
he then gained was promptly acted on, and 
cows producing leas than 7,000 poundii of 
had to go. There are only two cows now in the 
herd that will make leas than 8,000 pounds of 
milk a year. In starting out for a new herd, Mr. 
Northoott secured two excellent cows from a 
neighbor, who, as he says, 
than to sell them.” A Ba

Farm and Dairy readers will notice that in all 
tea of live stock, Mr. Northoott either already 

re bred stock or is getting into it as
im
has all

can be kept as easily and as cheaply 
stock, and it is more profitable. When there is 
stock for sale the initial coat of 
foundation is more than made up 
price that can be obtained for the »

r:B lie finds that pure bred stock

i as common

conducted “had no better sense 
beoek testi-.g machine 

is kept and used for determining the fat in the surplus stock.
The main farm barn is 102 by 42 feet, with a 

stsble under the whole. An “L,” 60 by 36 feet, 
is used as a straw barn; under it are the sheep 
pens and an open shed for cattle. In the stables 
are all modern conveniences for doing the work 
easily. The manure is removed in a litter car
rier and is dumped directly on to the spreader. 
It is then taken to the fields and spread daily 
Feed carriers reduce to a minimum the work of 
feeding the stock.

rlt
mI > rotation, in 

improvement 
Northoott is

:

WATER BEFORE THE COWS

W’ater on this farm is supplied to the cow* in 
individual basins in the stables. A 14-foot wind
mill pumps the water into an overhead tank 
The rain water from the roof is saved in a cis
tern in the basement. The one objectionable fea
ture of his well-water 
is drawn from a well 
is kept fairly dean, but even then the well would 
bo much better situated some distance from the 
b ildings.

is a heavy clay loam ; one field inclines to sandy 
liuim. One hundred and twenty acres are on Country Home Equipped with Modern Conveniences

hard and soft water on tap Such convenience* in- 
rrnaae the comfort of the country home and relieve 
the women folks of much drudgery.

milk of each cow and for keeping check on the 
fat in the cream sold.

•me side of the road and 20 on the otlmr. The 
buildings are situated very conveniently for draw
ing in crops with the sho 
of the farm are in bush. An open ditch running 
through this bush and the centre of the farm 
causes some waste of land, but otherwise the 
fields are level, free from obstructions, and well 
laid out for convenience in working.

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
Mr. Northoott has been on this farm only six 

years, but he has made great improvements in 
that time. Last year he laid 9,000 feet of tile 
drains. Altogether he has taken out 240 rods of 
cross fences, his ideal being to have large fields, 
easily worked.

!
! rteet haul. Ten acres

system is the sup 
in the barnyard.

ply, which 
The yard

FEED IB GROWN AT HOME

Mr. Northoott buys very little feed. He de
pends on corn ensilage, alfalfa, and clover hay, 
and the mixed grains that he grows on his farm.

supplemented with alfalfa * 
hay, or corn ensilage if it is on hand.

Two registered Clydesdale mares of good breed-

No equate provision has been made by Mr. 
Northoott for ventilation in his stabk*. .. _
shafts extend to the roof at each end of the 
stable, but only the doors and windows supply an 
inlet for fresh air.

Short pastures are Two

An in.vide silo. 14 by 10 by 30 feet, erected by 
Mr. Northcott. has been in use for a a few'Dairying is here the main source of revenue. 

Cream is taken to Oshawa every other day to 
•apply a regular customer in a restaurant. Horse 
breeding, hogs, poultry, and a good orchard also 
contribute to Mr. Northcott’s 

In July, at the time the farm was judged by 
Mr. Hy. tilendinning and an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, who took notes of some of the leading 
features of Mr. Nortbcott's farm for the benefit 
of Farm and Dairy readers, Mr. Northcott's 
dairy herd consisted of 14 cows, four being regis
tered Hols teins This you 
good start along pure bred lines, 
cows and a heifer had been pi 
Holstein herd of G. A. Brethe 
h''"l bull was bred by Mr. A. D. Foster, in whose 
herd are animals that have held world’s records.

Mr. Northcott has had some interest! 
wncee in cow testing. Daily records 
and fat production of his individus! cows he ha* 
held for a little over a year. As a result of 
thi discoveries he made through 
•old 13 cows last spring, and of his original herd 
of over 20 cows he now has only two or three. 

The results of his first year’s cow testing came

A second one, a circular cement silo outside the 
barn, was just about to be erected when the 
farms were judged.
Northoott will

;
With his two silo*, Mr. 

have ensilage to feed the..
income year round.

nSBE FOR THE WINDMILL

His power windmill not only pu 
for the stock but turns the grindstone, cuts feed, 
and when there is s good wind it develops 
enough to run the feed chopper, which 
all the grain fed on the farm.

Mr. Northcott is of a mechanics] turn, and 
delight* in working with his implements, keeping 
them in first class repair, and in improving them 
All of the implement* on the farm are kept 
under cover in a dry shed. In the several years 
that the binder has been in use it has never once 
been out over night. Exposed pa 
ery, such a* the mold boards of the

t mps the water

Beautiful Trees are Appreciated on This Farmng farmer haa made a
5 Two of his 

1 re based from the
manent lanes through the farm. These trees add to 
the value as well a* the beauty of the farm. Reed of 
the ^farming methods^ of this successful young farmer

—Photos by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

n, Norwood. His

I-

of the milk ing and conformation are a source of profit and 
of satisfaction to Mr Northcott. who finds that a 
heavy draft horse for sale occasionally is a pro

proposition ; particularly when the colts 
are eligible for registration. Altogether there 
were six horses and two colts on the farm.

Mr. Narthoott believes that there is profit in

arts of machin- 
plows and the 

entter bars of mower and binder, are greased 
when put in storage. “We can grease steel a lot 
easier than we can scour it.” was Mr North- 
eott’s comment on this feature.

!
fitnblecow testing, he

A three-year rotation ia followed ; the first y oar
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corn or roots, the second mixed gri 
down to clover end alfalfa, with eometi 
aUike. Hay is cut one year. Enough hoe crop 
is not grown to take in one-third of the rotation 
About 25 acres will he in corn and roots and the 
rest in pasture. There is no permanent pasture 
on the farm.

The winter of 1910-11 killed out much of Mr. 
Northcot -,'s clover and alfalfa, thereby interfering 
with his regular rotation. He had altogether 
this year 60 acre;, in n:<xed grain, 16 acres in 
corn, 2 1-2 acres in potatoes (one of bis ready 

crops), and 10 acre, in alfalfa. Ten acres 
Ifa he seeded down last spring with a nurse 

crop of one bushel of emmer per acre. This 
alfalfa had made a good start when we inspected

ains seeded 
imes a little

In his work he is blessed with a most com
help-mate. He has s family of three children, 
two girls and a boy.—F. E. É.

A Teamster’s Ideas on Teaming
E. C. MacDonald, Cumberland Go., N.S.

How Lmig will it take teamsters to find out that 
the strength and working ability of a team .,f 
horses depends almost a# much on the cedr 
and consideration of the teamster as on the

About T
All indications 

t<>ee this coming 
s failure, and th 

a fair yiel< 
potatoes have h 
< -mes the news 1 
toes for their t 
usability, ther. I 
marketing of wh 

Those of us wl 
age to justify tli 

lighten the 1: 
a common plow 1 
mg them up to 
the potato fork w 
The potatoes sh 
three hours at 
best time to mak 

All of the <

Our New Minister of Agriculture
On Martin Burrell, Member of Parliament for 

Vale-Cariboo, British Columbia, has been 
ferred the honor and responsibility of guiding 
the course of agricultural affairs in the Dominion 
of Canada.

Canada's new Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture is a practical fruit-grower. Bom in 1868 at 
Farington, Berks, England, he came to Canada 
in 1883. A horticulturist in vocation, he tried

natural strength of the horses:' Only last winter, 
when we wero working in the lumf 
the wide differences in teamsters was always a 
marvel to me. I remember one Colchester county 
man who had an excellent team of Clyde*, hut 
he was always getting stuck in the hard plan- 
On one occasion he was pulled out by a young 
fellow with a team not half as good as his own 

The difference was in the men.

her worn Is.

alfaof

The first teem- 
continually nagging and exciting ln> 

team. The horse is a nervous animal, and when 
this team got into a hard place they 
“ strung up ” that they did not half pull. Tim 
other teamster was always cool, and when lie 
spoke to his tesm they went at it for all that 
was in them.

it.
HARD TO FIND A WEED

These crops were all remarkably free from 
weeds. It was hard to find a weed at all in the 
hoe crops, and in the grain cr 
and a little sow thistle were Na few wild oats

only really nox- 
of the present and picked by t 

field is
loua wee* le evidence In spite 
dry year the crops were all making good growth. 

Four acres of the farm are devoted
I have found that the reins and not the voice 

should he used in controlling a team of horses. 
The t4»mster should always keep his team well 
in hand by a firm yet gentle pressure of the 
hit. They then know that he is there, and it 
gives them a confidence they 
a loose rein teamster.

A teamster should never try to put his team 
to a pull that is beyond their strength for the

rate team.
I believe that my horsas, did I tell them, would 

walk over a 10-foot embankment any time, but 
the reason they would he so willing to do this is 
because I never ask them to do such foolish 
things. Consideration for the team is the basic 
principle of good te° “ing.

to pick them for 
The practice ol 

time provinces, 
tupped the Toro 
store all of 

a pass the first gr 
potato cellars or 

I houses and regi 
ping in the winti 
work is not p 
that has even th 
and all smaller 1 
id and fed to tl 
in marketing, to 
formity of car lo 
the provinces dc 
plains the extra 
are willing to pa 
toes. Good qua 
good price.

to garden
and orchard. The orchard is well pruned and
sprayed, but is not cultivated In the garden 
were strawberries, raspberries, currants, gooeo- 
gerries, and a good variety of vegetables—such a 
garden as would be a source of pride to any

1
never have with

V I
The farm home, a cosy frame house, is situated 

rather too near the road. To one aide, however, l»oee of “showing off.’’ The horses will then 
confidence in him and become a very secondis a good-sized lawn, surrounded by a cedar hedge 

nnd shaded by maple trees. The lawn was nicelv
Ixirdered with flower beds and ornamen 
shrubs.

CITY CONVENIENCES 
A fully-equipped bathroom and an excellent 

water system installed in the house bear further 
testimony to Mr. Northoott's mechanical 
he having done all the plumbing himself 
water is pumped into an elevated tank from a 
well at the side of the house, this being done by a 
small windmill on the rear of the house. There is 
also an elevated tank for the soft water, which 
is pumped from the cistern, also by windmill. 
Hot and cold and hard and soft wster are on tap 
in the kitchen.

Hen. Msrtin Burr I

Pointers From a Successful Shepherd
Alex. Stuart, Wellington Go., Ont.

farming
sidcrablc work as a farmers’ institute lecturer, 
but later the productive areas of southern Brit
ish Columbia attracted him. In 1899 he became 
associated with the fruit industry around Grand 
Forks, B.C., where he conducted a large fruit 
ranch that has been looked upon as being a 
model. He also established a nursery, and is a 
member of the British Columbia Board of Hor 
ticultur

in the Niagara Peninsula, and did

take pre 
ing, storing and 
toes this year, t 

likely to 
years will hcl
short crop. __
*1.00 a bag. Al 
the ruling price

IfProper care and sufficient feed suitable to 
making strong and vigorous ewes for the 
ing of a first-class lot of lambs is the secret 'if 
success in the management of a flock of sheep 
Uniformity in type, in fleeces, and in the char 
acter of the breed are fundamental features that 
must be closely observed. I breed Oxford down 

eep, but these rules apply to all breeds.
I dip my sheep twice annually, 

portant as a preventative against scab and a 
guarantee against the collection of ticks, which 
are responsible for great loss to us slurp 
owners. The flock should be closely examin'd 
as sheep infested with these blood suckers can
not thrive, and poor results will be obtained f1 1 
the food and labor given.

I consider that 20 ewes are enough to keep in 
one flock for best results.

After the lambs are weaned breeding ewes 
should be put in grod condition. Our ewes have ^ 
the run of a clovei field, and to finish up, a few 
acres of rape, which I find is one of the very 
best soiling crops for putting the ewes in good 
condition to stand the test of the winter month-

ip
ThtThe cellar of the house is deserving of note 

The floor is of cement, the walls and ceiling 
whitewashed frequently, and the musty odor so 
common in house cellars was not to be 
this

re, and has frequently acted as a judge 
it fairs, including Vancouver’s big applefound in

In one corner of the cellar was a 
cement tank, in which the cream is cooled and 
held for shipment. This tank is drained by tilee Mr. Burrell contested the constituency

of Yale-Cariboo in the Conservative interests, 
but was defeated. In 1908 he was elected by a 

His parliament 
one term.

This is un
How We Foui

IPm. Kau 
The first year 

of each cow in o 
sent to the butch 
cheese months onl 
records for the 
matured cows ga’ 
milk, and two ye 
average.

^ This year we I 
her milking peri 
lbs. of milk. Sh< 
the flush, but a 
given her credit L 

We have raised 
rows quite a lot 
hoys now take a f 
each would like 
more than the ot 

The greatest a< 
which cows to rai 
or four heifer cah 
uuofs from which 

If we have a c 
the worth of the 
ing purchaser th 
had a disappointe 

Cow testing dc 
through the sum: 
** '.flight. In win

to the cellar makes it convenient for storing the 
vegetables.

An account of all receipts and expenditures is , _____
kept by Mr. Northcott in one book ; separate ao- "as shown himself a careful, painstaking
counts are not kept with the various departments sP*aker, always adhering closely to his subject,
of the farm. The leading farm journals are sub- **'s w't*e knowledge in horticultural lines implies
scribed for as well as a daily paper. A rural a *enera' knowledge of conditions in the
'phone keeps him and hie family in touch with crous other branches of agricultural work,
their neighbors and the town of Oshawa. Thc legislative enactments originating

TREES ALL AROTJND Department of Agriculture affect the well-being
A feature m connection with this place deserv- of two-thirds of the people of Canada Mr

mg of more than paming notice is the effort— Burrell’s position, therefore is a reap dible
much of which was made years ago-to make the one. In the past his department has not re-
whole farm attractive. A row of well-developed ceived the consideration that it should from the
maple trees extends around the whole farm and parties in power. A
on each side of the principal lanes as well. thusias

Although Mr. Northcott is but a year or so 
thirty, he already has made a success finan

cially of his farming business. As years go by

into the garden. An outside entrance

good majority, 
therefore, is limited to

experience, 
n debate he

ary

A Clever Wrinkle. A clever way to 
stubborn screw from a piece of wood—a screw 
that sticks—is to try this recipe : Heat a poker 
red-hot and hold it against the screw-head for s 
little while; wait a few minutes for the sere» to 
cool down, when it will he found that thA 
can be removed quite easily with the 
driver that just previously would not pe 
work. The explanation is quite simple.

of energy, full of
m, and aggressive in urging the needs 

and rights of his department on his fellow col- 
leagues, are the qualities that our new Minister 

, , , , . , , . „ , , „ havc if hp is fo put the department on the
and he has developed his stock and farm to great- basis that the importance of the industry of agri- 
er perfection along the lines that he has laid culture warrants, and successfully guide the 
down for himself, not only will his income be agricultural affairs of the nation 
greatly increased, but he will have accompli,!,- Mr. Burrell has a great work before him We 
ed a work of which he may well be proud, and farmers should cooperate in giving
which will be a shining example for the emula- our hearty support and goodwill ir
tion of other young men who are planning to 
follow agriculture as their life’s work.

same srrew- 
rform the

hot poker heats the screw; the screw expandi 
and makes the hole it ia in just a bit bigger. The 
screw then cools down and resumes its original 
sise, leaving the hole in the wood a sise too liirg* 
—and there you are.

Mr. Burrell
- n every mea

sure that he advocates for the betterment of 
agriculture.
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About The Short Potato Crop
All indications point to a good price for pota

toes this coming winter. The early varieties 
a failure, and the late crop will not return 
than a fair yield. In many sections from which 
potatoes hsve been shipped in previous 
< -mes the news thst fermera will be buying pota
toes for their own use this winter.
\ isability, 
marketing

as we have our cows in two stables, but 
that it pays well.

find Dry Farming in Ontario
if. C. Coleman, Halton Co., Ont.

We are hearing much nowadays about " dry 
farming." It seems that in some sections of 
Western Canada they are growing good crops 
where they have less than one-quarter the rain
fall that we have here in Ontario. Home of us 
thought that

Cow testing, however, will not do it all; 
must also feed and breed and care for our cows. 
Cow testing will never 
now, when feed is high

better than it dora
in I

The ad-
therefore, for careful harvesting ami 

g of what potatoes we have is evident 
Those of us who do

had dry farming in Ontario this 
summer. But, according to the views of those 
western men, we had plenty of rain.

Shall we practice dry farming 
there is plenty of rainy I believe that, did we 
practice dry 
we have in

Prevent Dampness ard Weevils in Grain
W. M. Tiny», Dept. of Ayr., Wathinyton.

As American farmers accumulate wealth, they 
build great barns, if not sufficient for all their 
hay and unthreshed grain, at least to store the 

good prit ns or 
ant its being taken 

to the market. In these store houses two enemira 
of the grain must be guarded against,—dampness 
and insects.

Only where the newly threshed grain is damp, 
is there usually need of extra precautions in 
storing grain. Then 
be employed. Large barn floors on which the 
grain is spread and turned with shovels twice 
or oftener daily, to avoid heating, and to induce 
drvimz, is usually the most convenient method.

not raise a sufficient acre
age to justify the investment in a potato digger 

lighten the hand labor in digging by running 
« common plow under the ridge of potato», turn
ing them up to the surface. A littl 
the potato fork will then bring them all into eight. 
The potatoes should be allowed to dry two or 
three hours at least before being picked. The 
best time to make the first grading is when pick
ing All of the culls should be left on the ground 
and picked by themselves or, better still, if the 

large, allow the hogs and cattle in

methods where

farming methods, the droughts that 
Ontario would not affect us to anneat grain until such time as 

needs of the bank account warre work with appreciable extent.
Now ia the time to conserve moisture for next 

year’s cro 
next moi..
a lot of moisture to that which falls as rain. 
And we will have lots of wet weather next spring. 
Why not hold over some of this surplus moisture 
for the dry season next year?

Rain will fall in abundance for the 
or two. The snows of winte- will add

means of drying must
field ia
to pick them for 

The practice of tii,. NOT ONB-THIIU> KNOVOH RAIN 
Even in the best of seasons the rainfall from 

seed time to harvest doe» no* supply one-third
potato growers of the Mari

time provinces, whose potatoes for years have
topped the Toronto markets, is to 
store all of the potatoes that 

a. pass the first grading in the field in 
' potato cellars or the cellars of their 

1 houses and regrade them for ship
ping in the winter season when farm 
work is not pressing. Everythin-' 
that has even the appearance of rot, 
and all smaller potatoes, 
cd and fed to the stock. This care 
in marketing, together with the uni
formity of car load lots secured from 
the provinces down by the sea, ex
plains the extra prices that dealers 
are willing to pay 
toes. Good quali 
good price.

•v -
I

discard-

wm'.rr
for Maritime pota-

ty always brings a

If we take proper care in harvest
ing, storing and marketing our pota
toes this year, the extra prices that 

likely to secure over previous 
years will help to make up for the 
short crop. The price now is over 
*1 00 a bag. At this time last year 
the ruling price in Ontario was 56 to 60 cents.

Naw Ontario is Admirably Adapted by Soil and Climate to S apply Old Ontario With Potatoes

r - *■ - — r,,‘v^r£ïï:
In rare cas» grain weevils need to be fought. 

Then the bisulphide of carbon treatment can be 
effectively used.

The bisulphide may be applied directly to the 
infested grain or seed 
without injury to its 
qi alities. The most effective manner of its appli
cation in moderately tight bins, or other recep
tacles, consists in evaporating the liquid in shal
low dishes or pans or on bits of cloth or cotton 
waste distributed about on the surface of the in
fested grain.

INSECTS KILLED BY EVAPORATION OP LIQUID
The liquid rapidly volatilises and being heavier 

than air, descends and permeates the mass of 
grain, killing all insects and other vermin pre-

The bisulphide is usually eva 
containing one-fourth or one- 
and is applied at the rate of 
to the ton of grain. In more open bins a larger 
quantity is used. For smaller mast es of grain 
or other material 
100 pounds of infested matter.

The grain is generally subjected to the bisul
phide treatment for 24 hours, but may be exposed 
much longe, without harmful results. Since this 
chemical is inflammable, all lights and matches 
should be kept away from it.

of the moisture required by a growing crop. A 
conservation of this winter moisture is dry farm
ing as I would like toHow We Found an 11,000 Pound Cow

Wm. Kaufmann, Oxford Co., Ont.
The first year we weighed and tatted the milk 

of each cow in our herd, three of the cows were 
sent to the butcher. We took records for the six 
cheese months only that year. Last year we kept 
records for the full year, with the result that 
matured cows gave us from 8,000 to 9,000 lbs. of 
milk, and two year olds, 6,000 lbs. of milk on an 
average.

f This year we have one cow that has finished 
her milking 
lbs. of milk.
the flush, but a good stayer. I would not have 
git en her credit if it had not been for the scales.

We have raised the average production of our 
cows quite a lot since we started testing, as 
hoys now take a greater interest in the rows, 
each would like to have his cows give a litter 
more than the other fellow’s.

p® *t practiced in Ontario, 
altogethWe do not depend

crops. We can do a whole lot ourselves. 
Me can start right now to conserve moisture. 
Fall plowing is the way. Plowed land absorbs 
moisture that would otherwise run off Plowed 
land, particularly when the plowing is deep, is 
loosened up and has greater water holding 

than the same land in sod.
HOLDS 17 PER CENT.

er on Providence
ly spraying or pouring 
edible or germinative

loi

capacity
MORE WATER

It may seem to Le contrary to reason to state 
that land that is tile drained will hold 
water than land that is not so drained, but this 
is one of the chief points of importance about tile 
drains, not that they carry 
they hold it in the soil. Till 
porous and will hold at least 17 per 
water than the same soil before tb

>
riod, and has given over 11,000 
he is not a very heavy milker in

P*

water off, but that 
e drained soil is more 

cent more 
e tiles are

ated in vessels 
und each, 
and a half

half

The last point, and one of the most important, 
in the conservation of moisture is thorough cul
tivation of the soil next spring and on through 
the summer. The biggest lose of soil moisture is 
not through the growing crop but by evapor 
through the surface soil. The dust mulch 
and kept by constant cultivation of hoe

ounce ia evaporated to everyThe greatest advantage is that we know from 
which cows to raise your calves. We raise three 
or four heifer calves each yeai 
guere from which rows I rai 

If we have a cow to sell and are asked about 
the worth of the cow, we just show the intend
ing purchaser the testing sheet. We have not 
1 sd a dis

r, and you can easily 
se them.

and is the biggest factor 
g soil moisture.

prevents evaporation, 
we have in oonservinsappointed buyer yet. 

rating does not involve much time 
tlirough the summer, when milking is done in 
daylight. In winter it is a little more bother,

Surface drainage is cheaper than tile drainage,
but. the latter is generally to be preferred__J. H.
Oriedale, Ottawa.

Good fall wheat land is also good for alfalfa. 
—Henry Glendinning, Victoria Co., Ont.

':V~
*
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1 «**#********************** IIITho C„ J . r $ ""LX JwHm* °n5,lf ”"erin‘
The JFectim Corner $ •

$ “one. or wnd Itoma of“lnui5Sf |[ Beginner* of>n are dissatisfied Le- take mairrchanoMU fB,,nnofc **or,|l u 
$ i L\:Ztl°D' WlU rwwl’e **roi“Pl £ 'l*'1™ they havo exited too much d^Mtion/ wMU*ll derangn g tl ir

iKS-a-L.» îûü'HïTi Èr ” « i™ '-
R*,lon*for »‘'«o-pound c.w. *$**•* - ,w.>»

< iLÎ? IV WlnKr‘?tl0ns {or da,ry COWs llberal allowance of some drv rough- JL* , 1 -.v®* f- falla -*° ro"11'
°t 1000-lbs. weight have been propos- age. Ordinarily not more than 30 to , 6 P?1/. ?'th vlm and reli-h,
cd by C. C. Hayden of the Illinois 40 lbs should be fed regularly to each S” * “ ,f lt.,?oem not rar<' whether
Agricultural College. These rations cow daily union* she is a verv large .“/l®11? or ^t. this is a

crly balanced and contain oow. !t!g” that it haa been given too much
matter for the proper The mangel is need in certain loca- tr_ *_ln® ™ *. rlg , ■*’■7 and do not 

of that weight, litiee toeupply .succulence and is a very *!,« S? anifial tr» drink: by
amount of grain fed varies ac- good feed. It can be grown with less likli- hl f^.'nR t,mp '? "‘‘I very

prod""i"n 01 *indi- &ïÆ;r*z.ï!: jS tiiw, est Ans
Alfalfa hay 10 lbs., corn stover at nutriente as some other root*. Where _nwi ["i®8 7°" W1 avo|d the tkr«>:it- 

will, ensilage. 30 to 40 lbs., ground root crops are used for winter feed- a /ZT wLT’'7 ,

•si, 8^4 « - A- -,,,Sr* tr-w&r. T^vxLr' - -ub°r Eif^EF K>^tslbs., cotton seed meal # lb.. 1 lb Sugar beets make an excellent If# "lcJk,ow
grain to 4 lbs milk. dairy feed and are highly prised by , and W,.U ®°t readily

Clover hay at will, corn silage 30 «ome breeders for feeding when mnk- milk Tlio le?Jl,„Rirain*ifeed .{V*H t,ie
to 40 lbs . ground corn 6 lbs., ground >ng official records. There is a belief £1, .J, . ““L*?*** th® mi k down

'ptossrsr. IHggs,
will, corn silage 30 to 40 lbs., adapted to the growth of sugar boot* tin,Til 'Hie dlai: I,,
«round corn 5 |b... wheat bran 4 lbs ! the, yield well i c of LC t .o,„T.„5 "■ h"î'
whiten feed 3 lbs., cotton seed meal I --------- 2lTum ? b“d" l”

rownes^s," ,*? milt i m Pointers on Buying Feed Scours'Is a form of indigestion.
In 40 lbs., ground corn «“lbs ground What fee"i should he nu.ehseed tn ‘■j?»1 caused by improper

sstus-.Si'B.i'rB '■& SM? ïs.ras-AL'ti rnt-s fite-sr - * - “ SrS.1yBfïtirï ssæ tels.,ïm.n on tb. form “'f ?*" *'l™ ■" » wet dirty pe,,
There il s long list of feeds on the c»''" th«t are dropped ,n the fill 

market snd it is quite s problem for «° 10 P»«‘"re the next eummer 
the farmer to decide which he should . n . .
select. There is nothing better thsn A roint on Mixing Feeds 
the straight grains when properly 
combined with home-grown roughage 
in the ration. So many of the new 
mixed feeds now on the market have 
not been tried 
snd it is so easy

M**********Galt Steel Sidin'* \ FARM m
t.f****vv**«

What Fertil
I-lease give Infor 

tret for potash. ni 
pLorous in the » 
Att-iminster Diet.,

I he only motl 
with accuracy thi 
constituents in a 
analysis. Such 1 
» large know!' 
chemistry and a 1 
ly apparatus whi

£ Iim

arc properly 
sufficient dry 
nutrition of ; fully equipp 

with such a comp 
Ik- secured by a 
of the soil for ci

"Galt" Embossed 
put over a weather 
or bam, will transform an old 
dilapidated structure into a 
moderu building—thus increas
ing the real estate value 50%.

“Galt" Siding makes the 
whole building handsome and 
substantial, fire-proof and 
weather-tight. The cost is reason
able. It is easily applied and 
lasts for all time.

Hon Met li 4 IIInntnlM the winy StinUn 
ef niiiig lkl> meteriatl. WiMi Nr » Hie copy.
THE GILT ART METAL CO. IMM, GALT, Ml.

Wsteb for the MyyrdemwiU wltt

Steel Siding, 
-beaten uouee The

soil
donot be definitely 

to the present ti 
curate method 
amount of plant 
is available The 
termining the nt 
carrying on ferti 
small plots. The 
the best returns 
the ones needed i 

Plants themselv
dicutions as to 1 
give the best rest 
gen in a soil is 

i\ color and a lack 
erowth. A brigh 
growth of both 
nitroge.

gen coulu not 
An excessive groi 
stalk aooomnaniet 
ers, bud and frui

iil“ indi
beBTXOPStS OP CANADIAN NONTB- 

WBST LAND NBOULATIONI 
Any person whs Is th# Svi# head of a

family, or any mats ever 11 y sers old 
■ay ho meat** 4 a Quarter Motion ef avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, 
ebewan or Alberta The applicant marl 
appw.r In person at tbs Dominion Isandr 
Agwxjy. #r enh.Arency. for the District 
Intry by pretv may he mad# al any 
asreney. on Mrtafn eondltlone. by fnlber 

. dautbter. brother or airier

little nitrogen for the 1 
constituents prei 

An abundance - 
ed by a luxurian 
crops as corn, oa 
Fleshy fruits of

'h. to 4 V, lbs. n 
Cownea hay 10t ownca bay 10 lb<.. rlnvcr hav 10 

lbs., corn silage 30 to 40 lbs., ground 
corn R lbs . eround oats 4 lbs., lin-
mHk mral * ,H ' 1 ,b' grain t0 4 lbS

mother, eon. 
of Intending 

Dntlr» 81* months' reeldenoe npon and 
eolUvaUon ef the land In eaeb of tbtw 
yearn. A homesteader may Ur# within 
nine mile# ef bis bemeetead on a larm ef 
at leant 8S aeree Mlelr owned and seenp 
led hr him or hy bis father, mothsi. eon. 
denrhtsr brother or deter 

In eertein dletrlete a homesteader In 
good etandlne mar pre empt a quarter 

ntdd# ble homee«*ad Price 11 
Dwtles—Muet reside open the 

I or pre-emption ell months Ui 
dl veers From date of home 

ntrv 'Inetndln* the time required 
to earn bomeetead paUnt' and onlUvaU 
6ftv eeree ettra

A homeeteeder whs ha# eibanet*d hie 
bomeetead debt and eennot ohte.n a 
pre-emption mar enter for a pnrebaned 
homestead In certain dletrlete Priée W 
per aere Dntiee— Must reside d* menthe 
In eaeb ef three yearn, enltlrat* gfty 
aeree and erect a bone# worth IW

In selecting feeds, the effect which 
the feeds may have on the animal 
should be kept in mind. It is well 
known Ly dairymen that certain fis.l» 
have a laxative effect and that others 
have a binding effect on the bowels. 
It is natural for the droppings from 
a oow to be soft and not hard like 
those of the horse. Such feeds a.s ml 
meal, silage, alfalfa hay, cowix-a liav 
brewer’s grains, bran, and root* are 
called good conditioners and are com
plementary to those which are not 
good conditioners an corn, ootto 
meal, clover (late cut), millet, corn 
stover, straw, etc. In compounding 
rations, cere should be taken to get 
the beet combinations, that ia. some 
good conditioners along with the

uces good early 
grain with plump 
s*h and phosphor 
erallv be found c

Succulent Feeds for Dairy Cows
C. C. Hayden, Illinois.

Because of ita ease of production, 
handling and preeerving, silage is the 
most important feed of the succulent 
class. It may be made from corn, 
sorghum, clover, alfalfa, oowpeas, 
etc., but corn is by far the beet for 
this purpose. There hav 
complaints ajid objections to 
in the past, but these are rapidly dis
appearing The condensing com
panies which have been opposed to 
it are now permitting and e 
oouraging its use.

Most of the other complaints oome 
from places where it is used for the

out in feeding tests 
for the manufacturer 

or mixer to vary the contents that it 
is difficult to state their value in 
terms of digestible nutrients, which ia 
the true measure of value, 
percentages of nutrients are guaran
teed for these mixtures, but these 
are total and not digestible nutrients. 
Their digestibility and value depend 
much upon the materials from which 
they come. Many of these mixed 
feeds contain mill screenings with 
weed seed, oat huila, chaff, etc., which 
are of little if any value.

s hhiU on whicl. 
tail and ehe- 

in^ lime.

proved by 
The best 1 

ing whether or 
as with other fe

Save Labor i

mb horsetai
larking^

•eotlon ale 

hr-m#et#iut

!r
ithment w

W. W OOBT, 
of tbs Interior 
lleeilon of tblr

The laborious 1 
nips by hand and 
a knife, which w 
practice, has bet 
doned, and the i 

i a hoe and t 
with a aharp-eha 
mould-board rei 
adopted. By atri. 
rows together, thi 

y ly seen, and, if ti 
row of tops, art 
picking up to Le

Dewety of the Via liter 
N B —rnsothoriied pnh

*4iv*riwilt oot h# They are usua-ly claimed to 
balanced rations in themselves, 
dairyman who has hie own farm 
should not purchase a balanced ra
tion. but something which, when add
ed to his home-grown feeds, will give 
a balanced ration, ond this will al
most invariably be a feed which con
tains a high percentage of protein.

Wet Brewers* Graine for Cows

he
The Cottonseed meal, clover hay and 

corn meal do not go together as well 
as cottonseed meal, corn meal, silage 
and clover ha.v. When corn and clov
er hay are used, the linseed meal will 
answer better Corn meal alone i* 
said to be too heavy and not readily 
mixed with the digestive juices. This ' 
is probably true to only a limited < x 
tent but fhis can be overcome by 
feeding tht. grain with silage or mix
ed with other cut roughage. Too 
much corn is not Lest for the oow just 
before calving. Much depends -in 
keeping the system of the cow in good 
working order.

Silage for Work Horeee
We have lots of silage but little hay 

Could eiloge bn fed to our working hnrusi 
this winter?—A. C., Helton Co., Ont

3WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 

or near railways in the Beat Wheat, Oat and Stock 
" " "Growing Districts of

In areas to suit
"with th

etraddling one ro 
side and one beh 
idly performed; 
two hand* are ai 
a time may be aa 
plow is well ma

We nan get wet brewers' graine at a 
very low price. Plnaee give direction» 
for f<edlng them to dairy cows.—J. 8.. 

ington Co.. OnSASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from Owing to the excessive quantity of 

water in wet brewers’ grains they 
ould have to be fed near to the 

brewery a> the cost of transportation 
would lie too high to haul them far
at a profit. Unless fed with care they__
lend to very foul conditions in the Owing to the large quantity of 
stable, the moisture dripping down water jn ej|aRe and relatively low 
through the mangers and fouling in 1 n„trjtive value, silage ia not a"da|-ted 
every corner. Aleo unless fed in a I ng a for working horses. Unlike 
short time they will become putrid. _ oow> horae has a small etotmrh 

There is nothing in wet brewers’ an(j feejg gjven jt should Le nutri- 
grains, however, that is poisonous or tioua an#i not too bulky. For hard 
deleterious provided they are fed working hortes silage should not be 
when fresh and in watertight boxes in any quantity; for horeee that 
Supplied in reasonable quantities and #re jjje "a few pounds daily would 
fed with hay or other coarse fodder he, ^ makp ,|p for a ghortage in 
there is no better feed for dairy cows.

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonis

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

taproots will be o 
where soil clings 
two together to 
before throwing t 

KSSP BARTH
A slatted chub 

on which to l__ 
arreen the dirt ou 
roll into the oelli 
when the cellar i 
the turnips from 
into, and remov 
may have aecu mi 
er«i-e they will a 

rot for lack - 
windows of

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Doom 100 Temple Building

Branch Office;—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold ever 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have a old ever 400,000.
Ind
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: FARM MANAGEMENT:
i»*##r»****#******###****2

l ouse should be left open for ve 
tion whenever severe freezing ij 
to be feared.

It yields wellII, «yen rivaling corn 
in the amount of digestible nutrients 
produced per acre. Besides this fact, 
it contains a high percentage of pro
tein, for which reason it ia especially 
adapted to feeding with corn, which 
is lacking in protein.

With good well-cured alfalfa hay it 
is possible to supply the protein need
ed for fairly neavy production of

For the past six years, alfalfa at 
the Illinois Experimental Station has 
yielded an average of four tons of 
hay per acie. Out of seven sowings 
on the dairy farm, only once has 
there been a complete failure to get 
11 stand and only on a part of the 
piece sown.

For two years the Illinois Station 
has been feeding a email herd of dairy

tiy V CHAMPION > 
*■ EVAPORATORS
Make Better Syrup !

ABOUT PITTING BOOTS 
Where cellar room is insufficient for 

storing the crop, roots may be safely 
pitted. Mark out a pit five or six 
feet wide; plow and shovel out to 
sides the depth of the furrow; build 
[?°te up to a point four or five feet 
high. Cover with straw to the depth 
of eight or 10 inches, then with earth 
to about the same depth

. veutilstion, set three-inch 
ain tiles on top, with one end rest

ing on the roots, 10 or 12 feet apart, 
or leave an opening to the straw 
along the ridge, to be covered with 
boards to carry off rain, and place 
two inch tiles near the bottom to 
cause a draft. Fill the 
straw before severe freezing.

lee What Fertilizer to Applyto
ir I’ieaee give iuformatiun us to how to 

test lor potash, nitrogon, lime and phos-
a'I.-'rnmster bnt/b.cT J Ke,medy- Nvw 

The only method of determining 
with accuracy the proportion of food 
constituents in a soil is by a chemical 
analvsis. Such an analysis requires 
a large knowledge of analytical 
chemistry and a largo amount of cost
ly apparatus which can be had only 
in a fully equipped laboratory. Even 
with such a complete analysis as could 
be secured by a chemist, the value 
of the aoil for crop production could 
not be definitely determined, a* up 
to the present time we have no ac
curate method of determining the 
amount of plant food in the eoil that 
is available The best method of de
termining the needs of a aoil is by 
carrying on fertiliser experiments on 
small plots. The fertilizers giving 
the best returns on small plots are 
the ones needed in that field.

Hants themselves give valuable in
dications as to what fertilizers will 
give the beet results. Lack of nitro- 
gen in a soil ia indicated by pale 

0 color and a lack of leaf and atalk 
growth. A bright color and vigorous 
growth of both crops is a sign that 

.no* •■eking but does not 
rilv indicate that more nitro

gen coulu not be used to advantage 
An excessive growth of the leaf and 
stalk acoomoamed by imperfect flow
ers, bud and fruit, indicate too 
nitrogen for the amount of othe 
constituents present.

An abundance of potash ia indicate 
•d by a luxuriant growth of euch 
oepa as corn, cabbage and potatoes, 
rlesby fruits of fine flavor, texture 
and color also prove the presence of 
Plvnty of potash. When a soil pro
duces good early maturing crops of 
grain with plump, heavy kernels, pot
ash and phosphoric acid will not gen
erally be found deficient 

Soils on whicL grow such crope as 
horsetail and sheep sorel are usually 
lacking in lime. Very heavy soils 
that are hard to work can usually 
he improved by an application of 
lime. The beat method of determin
ing whether or not lime is needed, 
as with other fertilisers, is to experi
ment with a small plot.

Do not delay any lone- 
er Now Is the proper 
time to give your Maple 
Syrup business a little 
thought. Hy placing your 
orders early, you can 
have your Evaporator all 
set up before cold weath
er reaches you. This 
Insures taking 
the first runs of sap, 
which are the most prof
itable. All up-to-date 
syrup makers user the 
CHAMPION EVAPORA

Writs for Pres Booklet
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1thtiles w Ï, and alf IScows on corn silage 
with a very little oor 
heaviest milkers. These cows produc
ed an average of 8,500 lbs of milk 

kes one per year. These, however, were large 
for our oows capable of handling ». large 

amount of roughage.

We need an improved cow end we 
need to feed her ; or we might give 
the cow we have more food and better 

We must provide a better 
water supply and furnish her all she 
will drink and induce her to drink all 
«be will, at all times. Then we could 
put up a larger quantity of milk to 
cheer the cheesemr.ker and cheapen 
production.—D. u.'rbyshire, Leeds 
Co., Ont.

irodPoint» About Clover and Alfalfa
The common red clover ma 

<>f the best roughage crops 
dairy farms.

It can le grown in all parte of 
Ontaria, but not to the best advant
age on all aoils.

THE GRIMM MFC. CO.
k 58 Welliaglea Si. 

MONTREAL, QUE.

•'? <l“lrable because it contains 
a, . *r,y. high percentage of protein 
which will help to balance the ration 
and it also collects nitrogen from the

Food.

Red clover is not quite aa sure as 
wmie other crops but a failure ia evi
dent early enough in the spring to 

sowing of a substitute
mtroge;
necessar WANTED msSHES

hors. Sternly workforarealliveroprenenUtTve 
In your locality. Liberal pay In cash.

FARM A DAISY, PETER BORO, OUT.

it the of

Clover is always relished by oows if 
it is cut early enough and properly 
cured. For the best result» clover 
should he cut before too ripe, or when 
in full bloom. It contains a high 
percentage of crude fiber which is 
the least digestible part and which 
increases very rapidly as the

It paye te advertlie. Try It

Ï

,mSLrn <|E
sSÊL NmW

DownII

and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest

sClover yields well and is not very 
difficult to cure. The second crop, if 
clean and well cured, is as good as
thClovirII lover can be made into adage but 

lifficult to handle in the field andis d
generally it ia 
with corn silage.

Alsike clovei contains a higher per
centage of protein and for this reason 
ia of more value » ton for feed, but, 
aa a rule, it does not yield a» well as 
the medium and mammoth red clov-

to 
it i better to use aa

œgsrasa Jat■süms ssk „5*îs hssaver, is »
engine. Aik your banker about our reliability ; founded ISflo. Tell uijuat what work 
you bare for an engine to do and we will name you price and term» on the proper hone 
proposition! **See" 8eB<* *or *rce catalogue. Ulg money lor Agente—write for our

5

Where alfalfa can Le successfully 
grown, it is probably the best rough- 

hay crop.
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.

161 York Street, (iuelph.Save Labor at Root Harvest
Ontario Canada.

The laborious task of pulling tur
nips by hand and topping them with 
e knife, which was onoe the common 

general!practice, has been generally aban
doned, and the custom of topping 
with a hoe and turning the roote out 
with a sharp-shared plow, with the 
mould-board removed, has been 
adopted. By striking the tops of two 
rows together, the root» can be plain- 

* ly seen, and, if turned inward on the 
row of tope, are clearly visible for 
pi king up to le thrown into a wag-

"Many a dollar is lost by putting off until to-morrow. Send lor 
eeUlogue U»U,."  ̂^ Utltl Urn. EASTLAKE

No building material like this— IL
“METALLIC” P! '

g
With three men loading, the wagon 

straddling one row, one man on each 
side and one behind, loading is rap
idly performed; but if only one or 
two hand» are available, one row at 
s time may be as convenient. If the 
plow i» well managed, most of the 
taproots will be cut off, lot it is well 
where soil clings to the roots to rap 
two together to knock off the dirt 
1 re throwing them into the wagon.

*» superior in every way. It is most economical—la 
•eey and quick to lay or erect, saving expensive labor, —

ie without continual repairs. Lightning, rain, wind or snow h— no effect 
is WEATHER, FIRE AND RUSTPROOF, the beat material for all buildings, 
over this list—all made from the finest quality sheet steel 

"EASTLAKE ' METALLIC SHINGLES. On buildings 
for 26 years, and still In perfect condition.

"METALLIC" CEILINGS AND WALLS. A handsome, 
sanitary decoration—lasts a lifetime.

"METALLIC”

Steel Shingles
and lam 
on “Mw

CORRUGATED IRON—GALVANIZED OR PAINTED. 
Per implement sheds er barns, fireproof end durable. 

(You should rend our interesting booklet "BAST- 
SHINGLES" end our new 

Catalogue Ne. 
TO. A poet eerd 
with your nesae

KKBP BARTH OUT OF CELLAR 
A slatted chute should be provided 

on which to shovel the turnip», to 
screen the dirt out from them a» they 
roll into the cellar. It ia well, also, 
when the cellar ia full, to pick back 
the turnips from the place they fell 
into, and remove any earth which 
may have accumulated there, as oth
er» ise they will almost certainly heat 

rot for lack 
window» of

ROCK FACED SIDING. In hrick er 
stone design for houses. LAKE METALLIC

MANUPACTUamS

wmam wffl

of ventilation. Doors 
the cellar or rootInd

__
_
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hBROWNS
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WRITE M WRITE

FOR FOR
CATALOGUE U AGENCY,

BROWNS NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.

1I THE EIGHTH ANNUAL

ONTARIO

HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBITION
3t. Lawrence Arena

TORONTO
NOVEMBER14tol8

1911

Ontario's Best Fruit,Flowers 
Vegetables and Honey

SINGLE FARE RATE
on all Railways in Ontario

Ask your local agrnt tor particulars

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 7,1911

is. Small growers who pack their * The best way to avoid the cl, re- 
own apples pack in the orchard and dations of mice is not to grow th m 
therefore the box ran not be used. Mice are not found in the sam, r. 
Large buyers ala<. for t.ie most part, chard with clean cultivation. 
go into those districts where the ap- 
pl « are to be had and pack in the 
orchard. Here again the box is hard
ly advisable.

“There are two places, however, 
where the box pack is advisable and 
can lie used to advantage. Cooper
ative fruit growers’ associations be
ing located in the same place year 
after year and having their own 
poking establishment will use the box 
more and more. Syndicates that rent 
orchards over the country for a pe
riod of years, such as I am connect
ed with, are also in a position to 
make good use of the box pack, and 
we are doing it. For tne f 
grades of apples there is
popular.” ______

Fruits for Leeds County

I HORTICULTURE
Points About Apple Packing
All barrels of apples should be 

racked when being packed, so that 
the fruit will settle, and the packer 
thus be able to tail his barrel so tnat 
the fruit will carry well. When the 

I is opened the fulness or slack- 
will indicate how well the fruit 
icen racked. Over-pressed fruit 
ually found when apples have 
•en racked well. This may also 

expressed by the terms firmness 
compactness. The more solid 

the pack the better the fruit

By tailing is meant the putting ançl 
placing of the last fruit into the bar
rel. All that is necessary in good 
tailing is to have the surface as level 
as possible with the stem end d 
when the apples are pressed. The 
care in tailing will be known when

Some Apple Trs* Observations
S. E. Todd, B.S.A., Lamb ton Co., Ont.

A study of the heading, pruning, 
and handling of our orchards oners 
us many excellent leesons. Look at 
the tree headed high up into the air 
It takes a 30 foot ladder to get at i he 
fruit. Probably the trunk has a bare 
patch on its side due to sun scald. 
The under branches are all pointing 
downwards and the tree is a generally 
undesirable < >e,

On the i hand we occasionally 
find the very low-headed tree Its 
trunk is sound and atrong, its upper 
limbs tend upward, the fruit is easy 
to pick, and ita general appearai.., » 
desirable.

be

will

k"2

.. Again observe the tree that has 
been pruned out at the centre and all 
the big limbs bared of fruit branches 
and spurs. Each limb has a bunch 
of branches at its extremity like the 

itch on a cow’s tail. The middle

What are the bent varieties of berries, 
apyles and plum trees to plant In this 
district? Where can they be had?—Mrs.

of such trees grow full of water 
sprouts. The fruit, being all forced 
to the extremity of the branches, 
drags them down unduly, and causes 
the trees to look like grotesque midi 
distorted specimen» of some variety™ 
of weeping willow. This, evidently is 
not the way to prune.

aA
m

/y.
Gfft VO LWC-

THI IKFKCT or CULTIVATION
Take notice of the effect 

culture in an orchard and 
orchard's steady progreesi 
wards from the first year onw 
leas manure or something else is ap- 
jdjed^in such quantity as to partly

All these observations in the or
chards that our fathers planted teach 
us the value of better methods than 
have obtained in the caring for our 

, trees. Many orchards stand in 
oountv to-day, living monuments 

to the ignorance and carelessness of 
thei

tice them
A Suggestion for Those Without Storage Room Inside
can be kept

when there is not room for thei 
lection shown in the illustration 
thick would b __1

the barrel is open by 
which the fruit has 
when pressing.

satisfactorily in trenches in the ga' winter
for them in the cellar. In addition irth pro-

illuetration, a layer of straw over the 
lie In the ooid oil mate of the greater

I would suggest tin, following vari
eties of fruit for cultivation in Leeds 
Co., Ont. : Strawberries—Splendid, 
Warfield, Dunlop ; red raspberries— 
Herbert; apples—Duchess, Wealthy, 
Snow. McIntosh. In plums you would 
probably be unable to grow the im
portant commercial varieties, and 
would suggest the following American 
native varieties : Hawkeye, Stoddard 
and Colonel Bryan.—Prof. J. W. 
Crow, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

bruised

Si
The Box Peck is Coming

“In the packing of fancy grades of 
apples, the tendency is more and 
more towards the box package,” said 
Mr. I. F. Metcalf, who is largely in
terested in an orchard renting syn
dicate, to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently. “This season we are 
putting up most of our fancy apples 
in boxes, the No. l’s and No. 2's go
ing into barrels. We do not oonrider 
that we can afford to pack anything 
other than fancy apples in the box 
package. It costs more to pack and 
the package itself is more expensive.

“A packing house is almost neces
sary if the box package is to be 
used.” continued Mr. Metcalf. “Were 
it not for this the box package would 
now be used more generally than it

r owners.

BOYS AND CIRL8 
great number of girl

nave won pure bred pigs, pure bred 
chlokene and other valuable premiums 
through getting their fathers’ friendsthrough getting their fa 
and neighbors to subaciscribe to Farm 

ou oan win some kind 
you try? Get 
n Saturday and 

like.

and Dairy. Y<Protect from Mice and Sunecald
W\ T. Macovn, C.E.F., Ottmm Ont.

We protect our trees during the 
winter with white building paper. It 
has an advantage over tar paper in 
that it keeps the tree cooler and sun- 
scald is not liable to injure the trees. 
The paper is tied on with binder 

and a little earth hea 
d the bottom.

of prizes also, 
busy after school 

the premiuma you would

No farmer can afford to go without 
your valuable farm journal. Farm and 
Dairy. I will try and induce some 
others to join the growing list of 
your readers.—T. B. Rider, Stan- 
stead Co., Que.

STUMPING POWDER
DO YOU KNOW

The Value of Stumping Powder' on the Farm 

MONEY, TIME AND LABOR
can be saved by using

Canadian Explosives, Limited Stumping Powder

r i

Blowing out Stumps. Blowing out and Breaking 
Turning up and Aerating Sub-soil. Digging Ditches. 
Splitting Logs. Excavating Cellars and Foundation 
Digging Pole and Post Holes.% m

Write lor Deacriptive Catalogue on Stump and 
Blasting and Prices to

MONTREAL, P.Q. TORONTO, ONT. 
COBALT, ,ONT. VICTORIA, B.C.

THE STUMP What happened to the Stump by 
Stumping Powder.

NEAREST OFFICE TO 
WHERE YOU RESIDECANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED

»

\ POULTI
How About

t. V. Johnson, 
l i e auow will t 

high time that « 
getting ready fom

willan I winter eggs. 
ini|Mirtance is th 
pallete » ah wfii 
the laying quart 

ofituble 
must be earlv 
grown. We ha 
ia a month" 
of the pullets tl 
three months diff 
which they start 
keep the early ! 
market the rest.

Have you ad«>i 
house yetP We 1 
miiveae. Light 
freedom from dr 
Nab of a go 
Warmth was at 
this liât, but tlint 
Wire netting hi 
house is much m< 
for the health of

!

rs
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P0U1
For best result 
Poultry to us, 
ed Poultry, Bi 

Crates Supplied.

The DAIWm.
TORI

Fowl f-Hr■ W ■* 1 anil Uni 
ua which '

FARM AND Dl
• year. Toll

Pure Bred Barn
BKK

SIZE A 
PRODl

Alao a few 8.
Price 01.00 each 

SOLO S. GEHMAI

FOR SALE AND 1
TWO CENTS A WORD

dairy farm on aha 
milk all the year 
Hamilton. Statiol 
the farm. Kuniii 

d and dairy. A epl< 
a man who has h 
erenoee required 
canter. Ont.

HARlfWUOU ASHE 
mee.-Oeorge Stevei

FOR SAI.E—Iron P 
Kails. Chain Wire
etc . all elaee. very 
■tatlng what you 
Waste and Metal 0

REPRESBNTATIYI 
for work in your I 
tee 12.00 to IS 00 e 
to advance rapidly 
for spare time. VI 
perlenee not re 
Bible Frees. Toron 1

FEATHERS
W" pay highest pi 

Feat hors, Pure. HI 
Beeewax, etc. Prom; 
Prie» Liât.
CANADA FUR Al 

toi Ontario It I
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iniml.vr of egg# they 
than double sash windows.

With an open front house we have 
to give the bird# every opportunity 
to work. A good supply __ 
ivliould be on hand Six or 
indien of cut straw, shavings or 
leaves on the floor in which to mix 

will keep the birds hustl- 
and healthy.

nil RtFIRST WAT THB BIST
l/ifo is too short to waste in mix

ing wet mashes for fowls, especially 
when we can secure so much better 
results from dry
easier it is to dump u mixture of 
crushed oats, a little bran, craeJted 
corn, and cracked wheat into a self- 
1'H‘ding hopper once a week than to 
mix a wet mash once or tw ice a day 
In addition to the mash in the hop
per we scatter whole corn and wheat 
in the litter, mixing it in with a 
rake This keeps the birds busy. 
Sweepings of clover leaves and seed 
from the barn floor, or better still, 
dfiilfa hay, is also appreciated by the
'"'lid

of gritP 
got very re

mortar

will produce habit. A broody strain is a 
poor laying strain. Poor layers can 
be weeded out by means of the trap 
nest, but this is an expensive way to 
find the boarders. An easy way is 
to weed >ut all broody hens and the 
lasiest hens—those that are on the 

earliest at night and the latest 
n the morning.—J.off ii 

Montreal.
the grain I. Brown,mg, warm

too short to w 
uashes for fow,

ure so much 
mashes Hot

About Cholera and Black-Head
Please rive me a sure cure for 

head and cholera in turkeya.—B.O.
I only wish I could give a sure 

cure for the dit eases named. Un
fortunately. there is no such thing 
as s certain cure of either of these 
deadly diseases yet known.

As a possible preventive of black
head a teaspoonful of muriatic acid 

pint or the drinking water is re
nom mended by Dr. Higgins, of the 
Veterinary Branch of the Health of 
Animals Department, Ottawa.

It is quite possible to mistake the 
symptoms of some other disease for 
that of cholera, which is, fortunately, 

on disease among poultry 
a. The diarrhea conse- 
n an attack of enteritis or 

acute inflammation of the lower in
testine is often mistaken for cholera. 
And so it is where diarrhea 

follows worms allowed to l.e- 
t tended

Uof

lastly, how about the supply 
A box of sand that can lie 

v before the ground 
oomee in nicely Cracked 

shell, broken pottery and old 
also make good grit.

an uneomim 
in Canada.

which
come numerous because tinsTo Make Fowl Attractive

A representative of one of our 
largest Canadian produce houses, 
when talking with an editor of Farm 
and Dairy recently, mentioned 
value of properly shaping fowl b

A live hilt sick fowl suffering from 
the symptoms of either disease should 
be sent to Dr. Higgins for examina
tion and report : this to discover the 
exact nature of the ailment.—A. G. 
Gilbert, C E F . Ot

% ■■The "BISSELL”— 
OUt-thrOW harrow

To settle all doubt about which is the BEST OUT-THTtOW I
■ DISK HARROW, we ask you to test the “BlsselV Out Throw in a H
■ field competition with other Out Throw Harrows.

The "Btseeir Out Throw has many features that have made the
■ name "Biased" famous In connection with Disk Harrows. It has H
■ Plates of the correct shape. One gang Is set slightly ahead of the H 
H other. The gangs cannot crowd or bump together and cause the
■ Harrow to rock when you come to hard soil—a new feature in Out H
■ Throw Harrows. The hitch is well back, aA
■ the draught Is light and fhere Is no neck Tl I

The machine In actual use Is our best II «
■ advertisement. No need to send special \A /y ftll
■ travellers to sell the "Blssell." We put
H our name on every * s===£iBEjS&BfnSXLJniSfbi |
■ Harrow. If you would y? ni H
■ like to learn more about *1 ) ) ]r I
■ Disc Harrows, send to J Hr
■ Dept R for free book- />\\ j M*—'
■ let of both out-throw I j X HZ
■ and In-throw style» 68 V V'

E. BBSELL CO, LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.

vs

w >
Adding Value to Dressed Poultry

The appearance and value of dressed 
Poultry can be greatly increased by be
ing a few hours on a shaping board 
such as the one shown. It gives the 
fowl a square, plump appearance that 
la attractive to customers.

sending them to market. He told 
us of a consignment of fowl that they 
had «old to n Jewish retail mer
chant in Montreal. The fowl were in 
fair flesh, but no attention has been 
paid to pressing them into shape, and 
the merchant refused them, saying 
that they were inferior.

The birda were token back to the 
packing house, thawed (as they had 
been frozen), put on a shaping board, 
frozen again and returned to the 
merchant. He thought he waa re
ceiving first-class poultry.

Much of the fowl that appears on 
the market can be improved 100 per 
cent in appearance, and in some cases 
60 per cent in value, by properly 
prei-sing the fowl after they have been 
plucked. An arrangement such as 
seen in the illustration on this page, 
which can be eaailv made by any one, 
is a good style of pressing board.

Poultry Fencing that Is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— l 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep I 
the cattle out. The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires M 
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging.

bird is plucked the 
snapped in, the legs drawn 

in close to the side and the bird laid 
on its back on the pressing board. An 
ordinary building brick is then laid 
on the bird’s breast. Birds, even if 

ium fleshing, when treated 
, present a square, plump 
that is attractive to cus-

As soon as the

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSE

onlonly in med 
in this way 
appearance

It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 
half the posts needed for the ordina.y poultry fence, and i 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars. / 

We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of S< 
exceptional quality. Agit» wanted whore not now represented.

Farm poultry reisers would do well 
to follow this plan of improving their 
birds’ appearance before sending 
them to market.

To W
is nature 
but it is

sed Out Poor Layers—li
il for ell hens to w.ant to set, 

good layer

The Banwell Hexle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HemlHen, Onl.easy to break a

/inter Layers
nBest Payers

When eggs arc 40c. and 50c. a 
dozen, is the time you want your 
hens to be laying their best.
L. H. Pranks, Btralhclalr, Man. writes :

“I like your Poultry Pood very much.
I fed it to my chickens last winter 
and sever missed a day getting eggi, 
even la coldest weather."

"lateraatlMuel Poult
will keep your hens healthy and is 
absolutely guaranteed to make 
them lay—or your money promptly 
refunded.

I* Feeds 1er 11 lewis cost ealy I Sc.
Hold by an dee ton — Me., SOr. sad ll.uu eisea.

International Sleek Feed Co.. Untiled.

l$Vv&Vlit;
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POULTRY YARD |
How About the Winter?

h F. J oh mon, MiJdleirx Co., Out.
l i t* anow will soon be flying. It is 

hinh time that we poultry men were 
get ting ready for winter condition* 
an 1 winter egg*. The point of finit 
im|iortsnce is the «elect ion of the 
pullet# with which we intend to till 
the laying quarters this winter. To 
lay a profitable lot of egg# the pullet# 
must be early hutched and well 
grown. We have toitnd that if there 
i# a month'* difference in the age 
of the pullet# there will be two or 
three month# difference in the age at 
which they start to lay We alway* 
keep the early hatched pullet* and 
market the net.

Have

t.

jy

you ado » tod the open 
house yet? We have, and with good 
suoreae. Light, air, dry nee# and 
freedom from draft* are the easen- 
tiab of a good poultry ho une. 
Warmth was at one time added to 
this list, but that idea is out of date. 
Win mMm on the front of the 
house is much more satisfactory both 
for the health of the binls and the

;
;
:
3

<
LIVEI

POULTRYil

For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

The DAVIESES.h
Wm.

TORONTO
; Fowl Isfsssflus which variety you would llkef

FARM AND DAIRY, Pets
• year. Toll

arbore, Ont.

Pure Bred Barred Rock Cockerels
BRK1I FOR

SIZE AND EGG 
PRODUCTION

d Also a few H. C. B. Leghorn*
Prie# R1.00 each, plue eepreceage 

SOLO S. GEHMAN, - Waterloo, ONT

FUR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

D- A good man to work a large 
dairy farm on share#. Uood market for 
milk all the year round, in the city 
Hamilton. Station "'all a mile from 
the farm. Banning water in «tables 

d and dairy. A splendid opportunity for 
a man who has help of his own Kef 

required K. S Stevenson, An-

e;

NAHUWUOU ASHES-lisst fertiliser In 
ass —George Stevens. Poterboro. Ont

FOR SA LB—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting, 
Hails, Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Poeu, 
etc., all sUas. very '.heap Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. P.D., Queen 
street, Montreal.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT 
for work in your locality. Will guaran 
tee I2.W to $1.00 par day. Opportunity 
to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difflonlt. Ex 
perlence not required.-International 
Bible Preee. Toronto. Ont

FEATHERS WANTED
Wo pay highest prices for all kinds of 

Teat hers, Furs, Hides, Wool. Tallow. 
Beeswax, etc. Prompt returns. Bend for
Prie» List.
CANADA FUR AND FEATHER 00 

MS Ontario St B., Montreal, Out.

u
m

—
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! »♦♦*♦♦***♦♦*♦♦**♦***♦*♦***1 difficult to avoid trouble of this k ,|

ISWINE DEPARTMENT IjE 2b "ÎHE5 ;
it TsBetSSS $ esrr.Wi •
I * ment. You are also invited to offer ♦ One warning is specially called i<ir 
Ï helpful euggestlone or relate exper- 2 -to beware of the presence of ;i|i 

IS lencee through these column.. $ and «nia in the swill. Both, in ,„y.
K**vttvvv»**vt*«vvt*4**iv« tiling like large ouantities, an-

winoua to pigs, and this fact is not 
to be set aside because someone lias 
given hia pigs a little of either nul 
found that no harm resulted. The 
swill in use in many places reoc ve* 
the remains on tl » dinner plates, on 
each of which there is probably sum. 
salt, the contents of the washing up 
pans, and other kitchen liquids m 
which soda ami salt have been u -si. 
and the amount that may unwitt iug
ly lie given to the pigs in this .1 ay 
is sufficient to cause sickness

Buy an IHC Cream O 
Harvester Instead Nil 
of Another Cow ENCTjxIGURE up the profit per year and the total profit jrou
^ about the^profits an *î H C Cream Harvester makes— 

in extra butter-fat, In extra hog-profits from skim milk, in 
work rnd time saved, and in the many other ways, all 
shown in our catalogues. It won't take you long to see 
how you could profitably buy an 1 H C Cream Harv 
Instead of another cow. The total profits paid b 

H C Cream Harvester will amount to much more.
;ping cows without a separator is like harvest1 

wheat without a binder. But you must be careful what 
you buy. If you want to be sure of getting the closest 
skimming, easiest turning, and easiest cleaning separa
tor made—choose one in the IHC line—

About Scalding Feed for Hogs
Would e«aiding or cooking the meal for 

hogs increase its feeding value? Wo 
have plenty of milk. What is the host 
method of feeding meal to 
Weaver. Muskoka Diet.. Ont 

The general concensus of opinion 
amongst our most successful hog men 

Service Bureau i<* that the scalding or cooking of 
The purpose of meal does not increase the few 

tills Bureau Is to value of the meal and may cause lose
ifuh initSiU ,eedinl‘ "J™ Af “y "*• *?•
on better farming. expense for fuel and the labor in 
If you have any ■ i looking U lost.
concerning^soUs1, I An average of trials at five Ameri- 
crops, pests, fertl- I rail and Canadian expriment sta-

------------------------------------ etc., write to I I tions shows a loss of iu par cent of
These are the only separators with dust-proof and the l H CBonrtcn feeding vallle „f various nieala

milk-proof gears, which are easily accessible. The I what „ûr experts through cooking. Potatoes and beans 
frame is entirely protected from wear by phosphor «id other. We account of the formation of thessüsxiïrsrsssLspjs&tra lsygag «*-1—*<***•
strongest and most effective found in any separator. [f|[|||||lj|||![|i]j|||||l| W<1 know
The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles of trouble

. ff. BTa Jrivs-A •■ssjï
need of every farmer. Whichever 1 H C you select, it will l|H| aboi,t l**r

than^any other séparai'ryou'couufbuy!' The i' ll'Cttfdi 1M “«W» ‘h“ th?-

mark should be your guide in buying a cream separator. MM for hours in skimmilk would
The 1 H C local dealer will be glad to point out the above Jllllllll » the beet method ot tceding
features and many others, or, write nearest branch house 
for catalogues and other information you desire, 

k CANADIAN BRANCHES: lelera.tiee.1 HsrvsUer C«»ut ef AmJc. «I lm-k A. Calgary. ES-a.oa. Ha-tit*. U.kknd,,. Undo., N-r.l, Bat-
M. tWsrtiToiu»». Rxiaa SsAslaec. St. Ma. Weyberm. W-ai».|, TvUiyjl 

International Harvester Company of 
llfcw Chicago iluwrpvrateti) U SA

A C

£ 29 VOLUMES

IHC "When one takesv 
he is apt to be led 1 
article to another u 
mg interest. Tl 
are the very trim 
printer’s and b 
art, and it is a 
handle and to 
The hook is an ept 
bonk. One who ; 
cop;/ < 
very complete I il 
ij he should hat 
Vaok‘8.”—Extract 
from Subscriber

H C
K.v lughat ling

Pig Feeding Pointers
Extensive pig feeding experiment 

with many feeds in various mixture* 
at the Maryland Agricultural Col
lege have led to the following
"T'i'ie,,

faster and 
than those 
mixed with

2. Young 
upon corn 1 
ti|»on shelled corn and skimmilk. hut 
"if cost of grinding was subtracted the 
difference in profit was small though 
still in favor of corn meal as against 
shelled corn

8. Pigs fed a mixture of grains 
soakwl for 24 hours made both faster 
and cheaper gains than either pigi 
fed the same feed mixture dry. nr 
those having it given freshly mixed

Bluebell
euh. Ill"

of the llrita.hese are the only two feeds 
of that will pay for the

allowed silage at will made 
more economical gains 
having ground fodder

their feed.
hop* made faster gainf4 

meal and skimmilk thanskir
ski

TPHE New Ency< 
I a vast repositor 
* brought down

edge, it c. ml 
present gem

11 bines tl 
era lion.

and progn 
2—It I* a eoiiipl.

8—It Is an Index 
things In v 
terested.

There are 28 volurr 
average 1,600 words 
containing 500,000 1 
giving every article 
fication. By the aii 
at an exjiense of £l 
will .te able to find, 
conceivable questioi 
The 1,800 eontribut 
philosophers, divine 

'I
administrators, surf 
ologists, explorers, 
tiers I. .’1 Practical

A Cause of Sickness
The primary cause of many 

nal complaints of hogs is the fermen
tation set up in the hog tub, into 
which refuse, often quit* unsuitable 
for food, may be thrown, and in 
which refuse that may originally be 
uitahle changes its character. It is

with water.
igs fed for a period of 56 days 

on a ration consiating of shelled corn 
wheat middlings and skimmilk grew 
faster than those having chopped al
falfa substituted for part of the 
middlings in the above ration When 
the tost was continued, rejecting two 
sick pigs from the lot without alfalfa, 
the pigs getting alfalfa gave the Let-

I I-

DIRECT ™mFACTMÏto KITCHEN-*t*
aâëZB

5. The substitution of wheat bran 
for one-fifth the weight of hominy 
chop increased the value of the ra 
tion but hominy chop alone give bet
ter results than a mixture of three 

nds hominy chop to two pound-

s 7PFTV
Save over $25:^U
WHEN BUYING YDUR | 

RANGE 

THIS FALL.

$41- cr
6. Soft coal in unlimited quantity 

s»emed not to be harmful to pigs in 
confined pens. Soft coal, wood char 
oal and a tonic mixture ranked nc- 
Vording to value as correctives in the 
following order : (1) tonic mixture 
'(2) wood charcoal. (8) soft coal Hie 
'lot of pig* having no corrective made 
1 «nailer gains than any of the other 
lots, but produced pork mor 
tthan the lot on roft coal

Sprofessionally engag 
takings for the wel 
The sum of £230,00 
editors, as well as foi 

a single copy

xo
$49 — rpili: Kncyrkipted

I nmrized and clu 
* editions during 

the ex|iansion and i 
of the Knglish-s|ieak 
edged excellence, to 

the most prized 
language is spok.

||P|ME PAYthe FREIGHT
e cheaply

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
eFor Better CropsDirect From The Largest Malleable Hange Works In Canada

m «25 to $30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 
d look into the merits of the “DOMINION PRIDK," at from #41 to #49. 
lenticallv the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
ou would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would add 

f 25 to fy> to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.

Beside, costing much lee. than other range, in Ils class, the 
■DOMINION PKIDK" is much more satisfactory It is made of tough, 

strong, malleable iron and the best blue polished steel-materials which will 
not warp, crack or break.

The polished steel does not need blacking—«Imply rub It over with a 
cloth. With Its cold rolled steel plate oveu-sectional iron Are-box lining, 
with air chnmliers—and doul.lc-walled Bues lined with asbestos—the 
■DOMINION PRIDK1 la the most economical range yon can buy. Actual 

proved that It saves over 30* of fuel, burning either wood

Better Crops” is the suhjn. 
I little book of 160 Paget' )>»* 

gotten out by the International liar 
venter Co of America. The subjects 
treated in this Imok cover » «’id*
range of thought, and the matter I» 
presented in a form convenient for 
the use of those practical farmer- who 
are endeavoring to make their .ere* 
yield larger and more profitai»! re

"For 
of a neat

THREE
The issue of the new edi 
literary event in itself, 1

I. THE 1
The new edition be.
Imilyi 111.lead of being 
The added endorsement 
representing all civilize*! 
confirm its status with

IF you want to save froi 
I for our Catalogue am 
M I f we sold you id 
from $69 to fy8 for it. \

"The Evolution ol 
the Cook Steve"

ewuRU-B about 
I cooking Irom 
* the lime the 

Cave Dwellers
dropped hot atones
Into the pot to boll 
It. It also tells all 
about "Dominion 
Pride" Ranges. 
Whether you nerd 
a Range just now 
or not you will 
enjoy rending this

Write 1er Free Copy.

2. THE INDI,
'“["renaing fertility. »« 
small grain., corn, alfalfa and »b«*t, 
the use of farm power, the best fej 
ods of making hay, and the "how 
subject of farm machinery, are if»

ïii.'srtMSTrei'a
hive been eentrihilted by »uch

s**a 2SL.5S ar.“^-

lesla have

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
A "DOMINION PRIDK" Range with high closet shelf and elevated 

tank or flush reservoir, with line sheet to go under range, 8 sections 
blue polished steel pipe and two elbows, will lie delivered to any station In 
Ontario. Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for f«l. or to any elation In 
I he four Western Provinces for f49~$S to be sent wllh order and balance to 
be paid when the Range Is delivered at your station. If not convenient te

Î. THE

mS-
«turn, "i Half Russia, 
•fd 1 Id at prices av 
•J»ut Ri |>er cent leas.Stutasa,1te-ïKSi

we will erreave to accept your note.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writln. it will be a distinct favor to ue If you will mention this paper. 7

They believe that In r
ga:.‘5.l»a™
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SECOND DISTRIBUTION BY THE PRESS OF THE

««forants et eanforfoge.
(England)

OF THE NEW ELEVENTH EDITION OF THE

•id.

alt

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA:
ÏÏ A COMPLETE AND MODERN EXPOSITION OF HUMAN THOUGHT. LEARNING AND ACHIEVEMENT.

40.000 ARTICLES29 VOLUMES 44.000.000 WORDS

“Concerning the eleventh 
edition, it is a gift of un
speakable vi.lue to all classes 
of readers from the plain 
man up, one of those human 
debts that money does not 
discharge. . . Every grow
ing family of Canadians, 
pretending to any intelli
gence, whether they have 
carpets or not, ought to be 
provided with the eleventh 
edition of the Encyclopccdia 
Britannica—From a Re
view in the Manitoba Free 
Press, August 5th, 1911.

£7*3
z "When one takes up a volume 

he is apt to be led on from one 
article to another with absorb
ing interest. The volumes 
are the very triumph of the 
printer’s and bookbinder’s 
art, and it is a delight to 
handle and to read them. 
The hook is an epoch-making 
bonk. One who possesses a 
copy of the Britannica has a 
i'try complete library, even 

. if hr should have no other 
looks’’—Extract from letter 
from Subscriber C.B. 7201.l-llt

the
A Tolume printed u heretofore on ordinary hook paper 

measure» HI Inehee In thicks*»» end weigh» 8 pound».

yclopedia Britannica, 11th Edition (1911), is 
st repository of human thought, learning and experience 
ight down to the autumn of 1910. In virtue of its com- 
veness and unfailing devotion to the exjHisition of knowl- 

, it c. in bines three features of the widest usefulness to the 
present generation.

1.—It In a register and detailed nummary of the world'* Ufa
and progress.

3—It I* a complete Inventory of estant knowledge reduced to 
an A, B, < simplicity of arrangement, 

an Indes to all recondite, not lex* 
ign In whlrh an Intelligent person I» likely to be In

terested.
There are 28 volumes of text, aggregating 28,150 |>ages, which 
average 1,600 w ords to the page. Volume 29 consists of an Index 
containing 500,000 references, and a complete Table of Contents 
riving every article-heading in the work under its proper classi
fication. By the aid of this Index, which was carefully pre|>ared 
at an exjiense of /15,000 (•7.r>,000), it is believed that the reader 
will ie able to find, in the body ol the text, the answer to any 
conceivable question within the lim ts of reasonable inquiry.
The I,Min eontrlbulors Ini'tides 1. Men of Learning (scientists, 
philosophers, divines, university professors, historians, econo
mists! 2. Men of Action (soldiers, sailors, men of affairs, jurists, 
administrators, surgeons, architects, artists, inventors, archae
ologists, explorers, engineers, s|>ortsmen, manufacturers, finan
ciers!. :i Practical experts, men of s|ieciul knowledge who are 
professionally engaged in the advancement of industrial under
takings for the welfare of mankind.
The sum of ,£2:iü,U0O ($1,150,INK)) was paid to contrihuto 
editors, as well as for ma|is, illustrations, ty|iesctting, plate 
before a single copy was offered for sale.

Printed on Indin piper, the earn» volume I» but 1 Inch 
thick, end in tne Full Lunp Leather binding 

me y be rolled up end held In one hand.

Z^XVER 32,000 sets (value over $5,000,000) of the
new 11th Edition of thi= celebrated work were 

sold by The Cambridge University Press, of Eng
land, before publication, and were printed, bound 
and delivered to subscribers within nine months— 
between January 20th and October 25th, 1911. 
Prompt Delivery of the entire work is now assured to 
those who apply at once. The entire set of 29 vol
umes will be shipped (f. o. b. Toronto) shortly after 
receipt of a first payment of $5.00, or for cash in full. 
The work, in 28 quarto volumes (12* x 9*) and index, 
is in two forms:
(!) On India Paper (very light and opaque) in four 
styles of binding: Cloth, Full Flexible Sheepskin, Full 
Limp Leather (Prayer-book style), and Full Flexible 
Morocco, the volumes being one inch thick (about 
1,000 pages).
The India paper impression bound in either Full Sheep, 
Full Limp Leather or Full Morocco is strongly recommended. 
(2) On ordinary book paper in three styles of binding 
Cloth, Half Morocco, and Full Morocco, the volumes 
being 2% inches thick (about 1,000 pages).

FIRST PAYMENT. $5.00 
The present low price may the more easily be afforded 
owing to the institution of serial payments, $5.00 is 
all the immediate outlay that is required to obtain 
delivery of the 29 volumes, and after they have been 
received, purchase may be completed in monthly 
payments of the same amount. The work is, there
fore, placed within the reach of all.
Should the subscriber, however, find that it better 
suits his convenience to complete purchase in a 
shorter time, he may do so by making 4, 8 or 12 
monthly payments, at practically the cash price. 
£,™P.^/ROSPECTUS similar IN FORMAT TO THE 
WORK IT DESCRIBES—POST-FREE UPON APPLICATION 
The reduction in weight and bulk effected by the use of Indw 
pajier has l»een utilized by the publishers of the new Encyclo- 
P*?1* Bntanmca in the preparation of a new prospectus in 
which the book is described with a fidelity and at a length 

attainable within a reasonable compass in no other way. 
In format this prospectus is a replica of the India paper 
Impression, and it has thus been possible not only to 
reproduce a Urge number of extracts from typical 
articles exactly ns they appear in the original work. 

» exeml>hfy in the prospectus itself, which consists
of 164 pages of printed matter, together with numerous 
selected plates, maps, cuts, etc . the convenience and 
compactness of the India Paper Format.

nil»

HE New EncT
prilionsi '

£

limn to all common

r

.i:

s

Th, ’T'llf: RnryrIn pied In Britannica, the only work which has sum- 
I murized and elucidated universal knowledge in successive 
1 editions during 140 years in a manner commensurate with 

the extension and international primacy of the two branches 
of the English-speaking race, has come, by virtue of its acknowl
edged excellence, to be recognized as an institution, as one 
of the most prized heritages of scholars and readers, wherever 

iftc language is spoken.
THREE NOTABLE NEW FEATURES

The issue of the new edition (the eleventh since 176H-71 ), while It is a notable 
literary event in itself, k signalised by three unprecedented features:

I. THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
i U

(Prayer-book ityle) In the «Dee111 book-

cuoûmi its status with a swiftness and a certainty not possible otherwise. ’

•r U 
for

2. THE INDIA PAPER FORMAT

Si’”r,„‘wrvxt1îÆrrf,,',rs:(
lune h convenient book to hold and. therefore, agreeable 
toirail Printed on India paper (tough, light and thin, but

|£5SSrfe

mo! AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
s ■ I supreme merit of the EncyclopsedU Britannica. Ilth Bdl- 

1 t,(.'n' as a (lift is that it effectively imposes high standards.
T lie recipient feels, especially if in the formative period, that 

the gift of a work of such learning and authority is a subtle tribute 
to Ids intelligence, and lie feels that, in accepting it, he incurs an 
obligation to familiarize himself with Its contents.

The number of directions In which the systematic use—and this 
comes naturally -of the Encyclopedia Britannica may influence 
for good a developing mind, is legion.

For idle and listless reading, it substitutes an accurate scrutiny 
of the foundations of conclusions, opinions and beliefs. By its 
insistence on what is essential In every question, and by Its elimi- 
natiot of all that is irrelevant, it promotes habits of concentration 
and analysis, and instils a sense of intellectual values. In its 
thousands of biographies of the men and women who have figured 
prominently in the human story It opens new horizons and seta 
up new ideals.

To some readers. It may even Indicate, for the first time, their 
real vocation, for it is a fact that, in nearly every efficient, useful 
life, there is traceable, at some parting of the ways, the determin
ing influence of a book.

hole
Lerfl

5
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS

(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department)
Royal Bank Building - 10-12 King Street East. Toronto

3. THE LOW PRICE

^^jas^yawiisaijs-d 
K,', SÆÆ

vn!
mg.
has

Please send me the new India Paper Prospectus 
of the 11th Edition of the Encyclopedia Hri- 
tannica- m,

II us- 
li 1

Profession or business.
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FARM AM) DAIRY *************It is to be hoped that through the 
reorganization that may be expected 
to take place in the Department ol 
Agriculture under the 
arrangements may be made by means 
of which Dr. Rutherford's services 

be retained for the Dominion. 
Martin Burrell can earn one of

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
What shall we fanners read, and 

wherewith shall we be educated ?
The question is one for the individ

ual to answer. There is, however, on 
every parent a responsibility in this 
connection; and that not alone in re
gard to himself,—the children must 
be considered.

Elsewhere in this issue Farm and 
Dairy readers will find a full page 
advertisement, introducing the En- 
cyclopædia Britannica in its new 
eleventh edition of 1911. The com
plete and modern exposition of human 
thought, learning and achievement 
bound in the twenty-nine volumes of 
this great work is a tower of learning 
that any man may well wish to place 
within easy access of his children and 
have it for 
tion and an ever ready work of refet

ing is to know the producion of ach 
and every cow in the herd. Without 
this knowledge we can neither iecd 
nor bleed intelligently, 
only one r— 
vidual pro 
Babcock test.

Creamery Iamd Rural Horn
Minister,

*0 determine this indi-
Butter meter* 

l n button* to Ulle dep 
none on metiers relu1 
and to euggeet *ubj 
Address letters to Cr

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 
P«ny, Limited.

eduction—by the scales .111,1

Hon.
the first feathers for his new admin
istrative cap by bringing this about.

1. FARM AND DAIRY le published every 
Thursday. It ie the official organ ol the 
Britieb Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and ol 
the Canadian llolelein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Association».

L SUBSCRIP I ION PRICE, «100 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureal Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all counlriee. except Canada 
and Hi eat Britain, add Mo lor poetuge A 
year's eubecriptiou free lor a olub ol two 
new subscribers.

The change in administration u 
Ottawa endangers Government em
ployees, not

Paying for Qu
Are you paying 

ing to ite quality r- 
think that you eti 
to spoil your good 
tin in exactly as 
who do not care w 
they send inP Do

regularly under the Civil 
Commission, 

insofar as losing their 
Inspectors positions is concerned 

Among these employ 
ces are the inspectors who have been 
doing the testing in connection with 
the Record of Performance work. 
These men have for the most pan 
been doing excellent work. They art 
in a much better position with the 
experience they have gained to carry 

the work to the satisfaction of our 
dairy cattle breeders than new men 
would be. The best interests of 
dairying in Canada demands that 
none of t
replaced unless it can be shown that 
they have failed in the performance 
of their duties as inspectors aqb

TIME TO LEARN FROM THE WEST
The fact that the farmers of On

tario did not stand behind the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture in the 
recent Dominion elections is not al
together surprising. In Ontario not 
more than about three per cent, ol 
the farmers are affiliated with the 
Dominion Grange which is the only 
independent farmers' organization, 
ii the province. In dozens of coun
ties in Ontario our farmers are with
out any form of independent organi
zation. Surprising as it may seem 
also, not more than one farmer in 
three in Ontario takes a purely 
ricultural paper. All the informa 
the great majority of the farmers of 
Ontario had in the recent elections 
in regard to the program laid down 
bv the farmers’ deputation that went 
to Ottawa last Decemb 
they had been able to g 
party papers. In other words, they 
knew almost nothi 
such conditions 
that the so-called farmers’ movement 
in Ontario did not materialize.

The foregoing figures illustrate 
also how necessary it is that as farra-

R. of P.

i
t or two per 
for good ere 

greater inducemen 
to send you good 
the sermo 
sees that

3 REMITTANCES ehould be made by 
Poet Utlloe or Money Order, or Begiatervd 
Letter. Postage euuupe accepted lor 
amount* leee than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 oeuta lor exchange lee required at the bank*.
4 CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a
change ol addrees le ordered, both the

the Friday

INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

ns on qi 
you car

his own use as an educa-addreeeee muet be given. Ib. ADVERTISING RATES qui
viioaiiuu. Oopy leceived up to 
preceding the lohowuig week » What salary wi 

salesman who cou 
touch with over 
every week ? $
$200 a week? < 
just tell him to coi 
name his own figii 

And ii those 
DAIRY FARMEI 
farms EACH AVi 
ACRES, each wi 
AGE INCOME 
$1,500 annually— 
grei-ate totalling 
000—he would b< 
able man. Would 

The truth is, h 
valuable.

If, furthermore 
wais highly respet 
company, and v 
LOOKED FOR i 
was of great MAT 
and ASSISTANC 
these farmers he 
still more.

The advertisin 
Farm and Dairy 
service of such a 
be-had-in-any-oth

The Enc> -lopædia has come to be 
recognized as an institution and as 
one of the prized heritages of scuoi- 
ars and reader

hese trained inspectors beCIRCULATION STATEMENT
s, wherever the Eng

lish language is spoken. We com
mend it to Farm and Dairy rvadeis, 

one of whom on obtaining 
will thereby place within reach 

of himself and family something of 
real worth, something 
life for each member 
more happy, and someth! 
educate to sovereign 
which everywhere is recognized as

The great advantages accruing to 
the families w ho purchase the Encyclo
paedia Britannica and use it will have 
a lasting and ever growing value that 
will remain long after the price is 
forgotten.

Ibe paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy ciceeds IS,IDS. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
l> In arrears, and sample copies, un ie» 
from ll.SSS to Il.ses copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted et leee than the lull 
subscription raies. Thus our mailing list* 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detal.ed statement» ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Ite distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

this
Many farmer» make the mistake ol 

purchasing farm machinery and sup
plies that are not perfectly adhpt.il to 
the buyers’ conditions. Before pur
chasing it would pay you to look care- 
fully over the field. To this cud 
correspond freely with the idvertieeri 
in Farm and Dairy, knowing that you 
have the advantage of our Protective 
Policy as published on this editorial 
page week by week.

The man who improves his farm ii 
a public benefactor. His improve
ments give work to the working man. 
a larger business to the menufuctur- 
e«, mire business for the merchant 
and prosperity all around. How do 

reward him P Why, we raise his 
taxes. A tax on improvement* is i 
tax on industry. The removal of the 
tax on farm improvements and in 
increase of taxoe on land value» 
would be followed by the erection ol 
new and better buildings and fenoee 
all over Ontario. Surely this would 
be desirable.

was whatyer,
ather from the that will make

of the family 
ng that will 
knowledge,

ling about it. Under 
it is not surprising

We want the reader» ol Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our aeeuranoe of our adver
tiser»' reliability. We try to admit to our 
column* only the moet reliable advertm 
ere. Should any subecriber have cause Vo 
be dieeatlefled wilh the treatment he re
ceives from any ol our advertiser», we 
will investigate the circumatanoee fully. 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
ol our advertiser» are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of ther ad
vertisement*. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them throuah the 
columns of the paper Tbua we will not 
only protect our reader», but our repu 
table advertieere as well. In older to be 
entitled to the beneflt» of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertieere the word». 11 jaw 
your advertinement in Farm and Dairy. 
Complainte muet be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, witn 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement

srKkSuT'w.'VSi tissa» »
adjust trilling dlffer.noes between read- 
era and responsible advertiser».

era we should be better organized. 
Until can get together at times 

is free from electionwhen the 
talk and as farmers discuss matters 
of mutual interest, free from the in
fluence of 
need not expect 
party will treat us seriously during 
any election campaign.

PROFITABLE DAIRYING
Dairying and profitable dairying 

are often two very different things. 
Unfortunately many of us do not re
alize the difference between these 
terms until after long and unprofit
able experience—or until we 
cow testing and get our eyes opened. 
Many of us arc beginning to find that 
while a “cow is a cow,’’ there is a big 
difference in cows.

Mr. Whitley’s last report shows 
what several dairy farmers have found 
about the profitableness of various 
cows in their herds. One Quebec 
farmer, for instance, discovered that 
while one cow in his herd was mak
ing 6,328 lbs. of milk in a year, an
other cow made only 2,908 lbs. At 
present prices for feed the second cow 
was a loss to her owner. He would 
have been better off had he had only 
the one cow instead of two.

Numerous instances are given in 
the same report to show the varia
tion in the average producion of cowe 
in different herds. One New Bruns
wick farmer mentioned by Mr. Whit
ley had a herd producing an average 
of 9,016 pounds of milk 
pounds of butter per cow in the vear, 
while another farmer had a herd av
eraging only 3,389 pounds of milk, 
and 198.3 pounds of butter. These 
figures are illuminating and show 
the great need of systematic testing 
of the individual production of the 
cows in our dairy herds.

The most important thing in dairy-

party organizations, we
any political

In western C.mada the farmers* or
ganizations are supported by the 
great majority of the farmers of 
the prairie provinces. Because of this 
fact, they have been enabled to ac
complish notable reforms. They 
have broken the elevator combines, 
forced their provincial governments 
to break up the telephone monopol
ies, and compelled the railways io 
amend their rates. In Alberta and

“The cost?" 
use a WHOLE P> 
you ONLY 44 Cl 
DRED to reach tl 

A QUARTER I 
by 4M» inches, 
ONLY ONE-NI 
CENT A FAMILY 

Don't mention 
j of travelling sal 
I cent-saving circul 

son with real val 
service like this!

You have hea 
“It pays to adve 
like these in the 
have advanced a 
the opinion stage 
yond the question 
vertising is profita 

It is now A ( 
MARKETS, WHE 
PEOPLE AND H 
BEST REACH Tl 

Through Farm 
can reach 10,5(X 
of Canada. Whe 
them through th 
are getting to 1 
this is
••A Paper Par nr

FARM AND DAIRY
FBTERBORO. ONT.

(Breeders Gazette)
Ie it not odd that some good 

have fairly to be forced on fermer» 
Alfalfa is the beet illustration «if tin» 
fact. The Illinois Alfalfa Grow^.w 
Association was organised to pc- 
suade farmers in this state to grow 
the plant that will yield thorn the 
greatest profit per acre of any they 
can produce.

It seemed to require an organised 
effort to induce farmèrs to put money 
in their pockets. That association 
has become affiliated with the lllinoa 
Farmers' Institute, and the rnscnii- 
ery of the institute will be used u 
the alfalfa propaganda. Se< rotary 
McKeene, at Springfield, deen'•* w 
name and address of every IlhW 
fanner who has grown, or foiled to 
grow, or wants to grow, alfalfa 

Mountain-high demonstrate*

years and yet an alfalfa club h»si« 
been organised in that state to indu» 
farmers generally to grow , 1 *V 
are some things connected with poo

never plumbed their depths

RETAIN DR. RUTHERFORD Saskatchewan the farmers’
izations are almost all powerful. 
It is time for the farmers of Ontario 
to learn some lessons from the ac
complishments of our brother farmers 
in the west. Is it not ridiculous that 
in view of the fact that we farmers 
comprise sixty-six per cent, of the 
population of Canada, there is not 
a real farmer in Premier Borden’s 
Cabinet, while in Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s there was only one?

Since Dr. J. G. Rutherford an
nounced his intention of leaving the 
services of the Dominion Government 
as Live Stock Commissioner and Vet
erinary Director-General, Canadian 
stockmen have not ceased to express 
their high appreciation of the services 
rendered the live stock interests of 

Dr. Rutherford. TheyCanada by 
have continually urged that if at all 
possible his services should be re
tained by the Department of which 
for many years he has proved himself 
such a capable head.

Dr. Rutherford's efforts in connec-

A tax on farm improvements is a 
industry.

The man who is afraid of doing 
more than he i» paid to do i» afraid 
of something that wouldn't hurt him.

and 404.9

tion with the stamping out of contag
ious animal diseases, Government 
meat inspection, the control and erad
ication of tuberculosis, and in many 

ned for him aother lines, have
place in the hearts of Canadian

An outbreak of cheese stealing is 
reported from Oxford County, Out. 
It would seem that better police p»v 
tection is needed in rural district».

stockmen. The public has confidence
in him.
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e************************ ; talks. These are questions that 
would do well t

ch

Creamery Department
Mutter makers are Invited to send con

tribution* to this department, to aekquee- 
none on matter» relating to butter making 
and to euggeet subjects for discussion. 
Addreee letters to C're mery Department.

creamery

The creamery men t 
province of Canada have come 
conclusion that while fermons 
right in their place, t 
who are not affected bv 
should be treated 
their cream cut 
talks I In F 
Mr
cry man 
months

16 per cent. Alberta creamery 
are unanimous in acclaiming the suo- 
oeea of the 'ream grading sy. tem in 
that province. Saskatchewan cream
ery men in all likelihood will adopt 
the same system in the near future.

Can we creamery men in F.astern 
Canada afford to be left behind by 
our brethren in the West? Can we 
afford to see our butter taking a sec
ond place because Eastern patrons 
refuse to send in a decent quality of 
cream? Will not the system that is 

king out so perfectly in the west- 
provinces and also in the United 

tee work out just as well in East
ern Canada?

Farm and Dairy invites an open 
discussion in these columns of the 
practicability of adopting some sys
tem of cream grading and payment 
bv quality in our creameries. This is 
the livest question in the creamery 
world to-day. What do you think

of at leas

hose patrons 
good advice 

as they deserve and 
in price. Money 

and Dairy last week 
Munro, an Allierta cream- 

1, tells how in just a few 1 
their proportion of No. 2 but- 
reduced from 47 per cent, to

Save One Dollar, 
Lose Two

li-
id " :

Paying for Quality in Cream

n’t you

Isn’t that just about the size of it— 
when something shod iy and cheap is 
foisted oi« you in place of the

A Ayou paying for cream 
its quality? If not, do

ri!

think thathink that you stand a good chance 
to spoil your good patrons by treating 
tin in exactly as you do the patrons 
who do not care what kind of cream 
they send in? Don’t you think that 
a vent or two per pound butter fat 

for good cream would be a 
cement to your patrons 

you good cream than all of 
ermons on quality and oleanli- 
that you can preach? Money

De Laval 
Cream Separator

d

ih
nduk.

ht
/. You see, the early disability of the shoddy thing, 

and poor performance while it does hang together, makes 
it a losing proposition, no matter how cheap.

The De Laval for St Is faction.
Send for beautifully illustrated catalogue.

Agents Everywhere.

What salary would you pay a 
salesman who could bring you in 
touch with over 10,000 farmers 
every week? $100 a week? 
$200 a week? Or would you 
just tell him to come to work and 
name his own figure?

And if those farmers were 
DAIRY FARMERS, lining on 
farms EACH AVERAGING 
ACRES, each with AN AVER
AGE INCOME EXCEEDING 
SI,500 annually—thus in the ag
gregate totalling over $15,000,- 
000—he would be a pretty valu
able man. Wouldn’t he?

The truth is, he would be in
valuable.

If, furthermore, that salesman 
w8B highly respected, kept good 
company, and was EAGERLY 
LOOKED FOR each week and 
was of great MATERIAL VALUE 
and ASSISTANCE to each of 
these farmers he would be worth 
still more.

The advertising columns of 
Farm and Dairy afford you the 
service of such an ideal—not-to- 
be-had-in-any-other-form—sales-

uf

bt

of 150 THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.Old Cream Means Bad Butter
In spite of the various agencies at 

work in improving the quality of but
ter, as nearly aa we can analyse 

it situation, there ia 
butter produced now as ever, 

for this state of affairs 
of all

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

theid

Iff WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Lie baa scarcely been touched as yet. 
We refer to the age of the cream, 
which doee more damage to the but
ter industry than all other agencies 
combined. We can improve the raw 
milk supply, better the factory con
ditions and increase the skill of the 
butter maker as much as we please, 
but an long as old cream will be ac
cepted at creameries, just so long will 
the quality of butter be poor 

Cream is like an egg. Both are in
fected with putrefactive bacteria and 
both will begin putrefying from the 
moment they are produced when kept 
under the temperature conditions un 
der which they are usually kept and 
handled. Now, the damage these bac
teria do in cream held a day or two, 

nts to more than the millions 
dollars expended annually in re

ducing their number by improving 
sanitary conditions and by teaching 
butter makers the best methods of 
controlling them during manufactur
ing process.

Now, how does the age of cream 
more than offset the influences that 
have been at work for the betterment 
of the qualiy of the butter? Here ia 
an illustration : Suppose that where 
formerly there were four had bacteria 
in the cream, there are only two now, 
as * result of better sanitary condi
tions. By letting the cream stand at 
prevailing temperatures for an extra 
24 hours the two bacteria will easily 
have developed into 200. Therefore, 
while sanitary conditions have caused 

of 60 per cent in the num- 
eria, the age of the 

them to increase 
Butter, Cheese, and

thia trou
ai

Who Says Skates?
Say Boys ! we have 

made arrangements for every boy —and every 
girl too—to have skates this coming winter.

Do you want Hockey Skates or do you want Spring Skates 7

We have both kinds. Every boy and every girl who helps us may have 
a choice of either of these as shown below.

Jo
iii

ht

“The cost?" Well, if you 
use a WHOLE PAGE it will cost 
you ONLY 44 CENTS A HUN
DRED to reach these people.

A QUARTER PAGE, space 6 
by 4)4 inches, COSTS you 
ONLY ONE-NINTH OF A 
CENT A FAMILY!

Don’t mention any proposition 
j of travelling salesmen or even 
I cent-saving circulars in compari

son with real value and efficient 
service like this!

You have heard that slogan, 
“It pays to advertise?" Facts 
like these in their working out 
have advanced advertising past 
the opinion stage. We are be
yond the question of whether ad
vertising is profitable or not.

It is now A QUESTION OF 
MARKETS, WHERE ARE YOUR 
PEOPLE AND HOW CAN YOU 
BF.ST REACH THEM.

Through Farm and Dairy you 
can reach 10,500 Dairy farmers 
of Canada. When you appeal to 
them through this medium you 
ire getting to them right, for 
this is
««4 Paper Farmers Swear By”

of

5Id Your choice of either of these 
kinds of skates will be given free 
in return for only one eew subscriber 
to Farm and Dairy, to be taken at 
only $i.oo a year.

■ b tee

ft
A better pair of Athletic Hock

ey Skates, of extra quality steel, 
and heavily nickle plated, for only 
two B»w subscriptions.

s f: m
7 V

See one of your Father's neigh
bors after School, or on Saturday. 
Get him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send

d

the skates.a decrease 
her of bad bacte 
cream hue caused 
10,000 per cent.— 
Egg Journal.

i»
Which of These'Two Kinds Do You Want?

■ .-liAfter I had need scales for a month 
I noticed decided differences in the 
testing of cream. Patrona who al
ways had a high teat were getting | 
higher teats than ever and patrona 
with low teats lower than ever. This 
showed that if the scale» ia the just 
methid of taking the sample, and I 
believe it ia, patrona paid DJ pip 
method are being treated unjustl 
J. Almonte, Lincoln Co., Ont.

(Hockey Skate»)
ekatea send the size of the boot In Inches from the extreme 

rerne toe.

(Spring Skates)
In ordering 

1 to the exti

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.am

I
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flit Amsterda 
Will Its Wonderl 
One Piece Unispo 
Ski iming Devic

at a high tern 
four hours 
tempornt un- 
works best.

Different

peinture for throe or 
and then cooled to that 

at which the culture

If we had official testers appointed 
believe the test system would 

spread rapidly. The knowledge that 
the work is of no use unless the teste 
are absolutely oorrect hie m the put 
kept makers from advertising it, but 
with official testers this objection 
would be removed.

The “Able Bodied"Cheese Department
SHARPIESMakers are Invited to send contributions 

to thU department, to ask questions en 
matters relating to cheeeeniakin^and to

partaient

eut cultures require different 
temperatures. It is necessary to 
study the culture and adapt condi
tions to it. We find that most cul-

■■■^■ting to cheeHMI
•unset subfwts for dlecuselon. 
letters to The Cheese Maker • 11, Tubular Cream Separator ■ 1

oK WMf ■fcr.s,* p'‘“- ”
crutch. Which will you hire?

Two kinds ol cream 
separators are looking 
lor a place on your larm.
Oneisthc able bodied**
Dairy Tubular, built on 
a modern, patented prin
ciple, with twice the 
skimming force ol^w 
others, and frecCZ 
from disks. 1 I

The others are built I | on an old style prtn- B H 
clpte—they luck skim- mlng force- theymuitusel 
■ crutch In the ihapc ol 
disks or other conlrapUons.

Which kind for you I 
The "sble bodied • ' Tubu- 

1er, of course. Write lor 
catalog iss.

it.
es work best at a temperature 

around 68 degrees. When the milk 
is cooled to this temperature the cul
ture is added immédiat 

The
ing the m

Condition of our Cheese Trade
to. Humphries, Frontenac Co., Ont. 
The most curious phase in the va- 

s criticisms in connection with 
cheese trade from “pay by 

to the “taste of the consul 
that of totally ignoring the raw ma
terial us a factor in the production of 
fine cheese. We are starting at the 
wrong end in our efforts to imp 
the cheese trade if we leave the 
material as the last thing 
en in hand and improved.

Considering the vital importance of 
the raw material as the first essen
tial to success any criticism is quite 
superfluous till this is remedied.

Some Pointers About Starter
71 .4. Veddick. "\yNorthumberland Co., 

Ont.
Wi gi! pure cultures from either 

Kingston or Guelph each spring an<! 
begin the season with two or three 
sterfeers from w hich we select I lie 
heat ones. The milk for the starter 
is selected from that delivered by the 
patron who takes best care of his 
milk and from that morning's milk-

The milk is sterilised immediately 
with dry steam When water is used 
for heating the milk for the starter 

got it up to only 185 degrees, 
ith steam a temperature of 212 
ilv readied. The milk ia

test objection to pasteurie- 
lilk for culture ia that 

are not killed. With dry 
at a temperature of 212 de

grees, the spores are all killed An 
objection to the higher temperature 
is that the cans are hard to ketqi 

coating of albumen s

Handling Milk Cans Made Easy
Mr. Jas. R. Anderson, of Prince 

Kdward Co., Out , does not believe in 
“lugging” 300-pound cans full of 
milk, nor does he believe in taking

teat" 
i” is / He

is t / Separator
Without
An “If ”

burm-d
Uk-

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Wlnnlp,,. Man.but™?

h- :

CREAMERY FOR SALE
LATEST BOOK RIDOETOWN CREAMERY—A nice, well- 

luipped briok building, with Ice pond 
atod in a nice town 

with a good
within ten rode 
and fine farm! 
maker and no

ng country, 
opposition. Rheumatism

«ITO DISCUSS TRIC
General Care and Management 

Farm Animale ?
I profits go up, wat

1 at our expense. 
H. separators—the 
w^cow you have gi

<1JAS. IRELAND. PROP., Rldgetown, Orfi.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep & Swine
MANUAL OF FARM ANIMALS CHEESE FACTORY

= FOR SALE =
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

The aiitho* M. W Harper, Aeet. 
Profewior of Animal Husbandry at 
Cornell University, givee in this 
volume, of over 550 pages, a prac
tical guide to the Choosing. Breed
ing and Keep of 
Sheep and Swine.

Importun» Chapters 
treating of the disease 
classes of stock.

Invaluable to any Farmer and 
Live Slock Breeder. Of immense 
practical worth—will be worth 
many times its price to any etock- 
■aa every year.
PRICE ONLY $2.15

Home, rutile. The Thames Cheese Factory, near Nilee- 
town. Ontario, 7th November-3.10 I'M, 
on premises—First class Dairying district 
—90 tons last year.of oil these

For particulars apply Robert Suther
land, Dorchester Station, or Meredith A 
Fisher, London, Ontario.ff Some Things About As They Should Be
A. M. HUNT, Auctioneer

London, Ont.
n in the illustration Mr. Jae. H. / 

t., saves himself and his help a great deal of 
ns and yet has his milk stand far enough awaj 

be sanitary. Note the general air of ue 
ment. -Photo by an editor of Farm

By means of the truck 
Prince Edward Co., Ont. 
lugging of heavy milk ca 
buildings and barnyard to 
cleanliness about this equip

Anderson of
POSTAGE PAID

Sg: FARM & DAIRY p,'y„ro allies* and 
and Dairy.

The crying need amongst many of 
our patrons in the handling of their 
milk is more attention to work and 

knowledge. Hundreds of dairy 
rmers are struggling to make a liv- 

of them not getting lack 
COWS as much ns the feed

Such men cannot see why they do 
get along better. Never in their 

Jives, however, has it occurred to 
them that they do not know enough 
about dairying to enable them to 
make a success of it for themselves or 
anybody else.

THE GUILTY WITH THE INNOCENT

KODAK IFARM FOR SALE.
the time to carry the milk in pails 
from tile stable to hie milk wtand, 
which is at a considerable distance 
from the building. The illustration 
on thi.s page, reproduced from a photo 
taken by an editor of Farm and 
Dairy when visiting Mr. Anderson's 
.farm recently, shows how Mr. Ander
son has solved the problem.

The milk house and stand is located 
900 feet from the stable. A 
is laid from tlw stand to the 
door, and on this a trolley is 

run. The cans are placed on the 
trolley, and the paiW of milk have 
.only to l>e carried outride the stable 
door to be emptied. When milking is 
over the trolley is then pushed witii 
little effort to the milk stand. As the 
top of the trolley is on the same level 
as the milk stand, there is no heavy 
lifting. Midway between the stable 
and the milk stand is the platform, 
shown in the illustration, on which 
the cans are washed and expoeed to 
the raye of the 

Such an arrangement is very con
venient on a farm such as Mr. Ander- 
son’s, where there is a great deal of 
milk to handle. The idfNt might well 
l>e adopted on many other

ISO Acres. West half of lot 11. Oon I. 
Smith township, adjointes the town- 
dairy farm tor SO years Hood stats ol 
enltlVBtlon. w.b

Peter'"Ore, Ont.

s vt

photography 
with the

ing, many 
from their

R. 1. No. 4.
\

▲ VaTHE 'BIKER' BACK-GEARED 
WIND ENGINE Ox

good pictures by the Kodak system. If* 
inexpensive too.

Bluntrated catalogue of Kodak* and 
Brownlee (they work like Kodak*) fro ,i 
dealer* or by mail

X i
#7%
asl ..j$

ÜÉ8
CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED

_________TORONTO. CANADAIf every dairy man stood by him- 
s«-lf alone, made up his own material 
and soil it direct to the consumer it 
would not matter so much that his 
methods are wrong, because he would 
he the only one to suffer from his in
competency. But when the raw ma
terial is sent to the factory the many 
have to pay for the faults" of the few 
or vice verse, according to existing 
conditions To solve this problem is 
one of gréât difficulty. But this is 
the first question to be solved.

i lulior-maklng af
Unispoon SkimnWell MACHINES *J finely tempered

way in which
X Over 70 sises and styles, lor drlllUii 

either deep cr shallow wella In any kind 
of soil or rook. Mounted on wheels or on 
■His. With engines or horse 
Strong, simple and durable. A 
ante can operate them east:

X Tl

Is Built lor Heavy Duty. Neat and Com- 
■act in Design. Do Perfect Work. Be
cause they are Built on Principles that 
are absolutely Correct, and the Easiest 

Running Mill Made.
The wheel is bnllt on a hub revolved 

on a long stationary steel spindle. As a 
result, there Is lees friction, and the huh 
will never become worn and cause the 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

"BAKER" wheels have large numbers of 
small sails. wLhout rivets, ae compared

pump In the lightest breuses 
The engine Is so constructed that the 

gears oannot wear out of mesh.
All working parte are covered with a 

salt Iron shield, thus protecting same
W*mmake VfuH^lne of Steel Towers. Gal
vanized Steel Tanks. Pumps, Etc. -Write 

for Catalogue No. 58.

£ L
ly. Bend for

IAMS BROS., ITHACA, N.Y.

Onw it general excellency in qual
ity of the raw material can he estab
lished a corresponding excellence in 
make in bound to result nnd better 
prioes assuredly will follow.

CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKER WANT- 
ED- Tenders will be reoeived ley the 
Directors of the Marlon Beaver Chi -e 
and Butter Co. up to Nov. 15th. 1911. for 
a Cheese and Butter Maker The maker 
to furnish all supplie*, including ire. 
pasteurize whey, box cheese. Teix-rs 
will be opened at Palmerston on Nov. 

Would you huetle If paid well? We 1SH». »l i p.m.-fl. v. Poole. Secy.. iox 
want a representative,—a real live 89• Pwimereton. Ont. 
one,—for the winter In your district

tiV-STT-^rarv0: eq a Day Sure^B 3
steady job. Write to day for the pro- ||||| e»**..w 
position we have for you.—Circula -......-, .TL»nfl'• *
Z.rSoTZnt' FSrm ,nd Dalry' Simmeoa.»*

dairy

\\*SCheese Makers Don't Like Teat
IT. Waddell, Middlesex Co., Ont. 
Cheese makers are largely responsi

ble for the slow progress being mado 
in introducing pay by test. I have 
tested 500 samples of milk each 
month, but I have no man in my fac
tory to whom I would care to turn 
over my work. Makers believe in the

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. "SiH but 40 ”ot 10

X
vx:

X
Write to-day for the pr 
have for you.—Clroul



GREATES!At Amsterdam f~~ 
Wit! Its Wonderful 
One Piece Unispoon x 
Ski iming Device *-■ ,

Cream Separator Offer
i'll

The Amsterdam Cream Separator
Guaranteed for Fifteen Years

Ike
Separator
Without
An “If” 3

This is positively the first bona fide, no-money-down offer ever made on any 
cream separator. No manufacturer of any separator ever dand to make such a startling 
offer before. All others who have ever pretended to offer you a free trial or to send their separator 

without any money down, have taken care to get something out of you first. But we don’t want anything. 
All we ask is your simple request. We send the cream separator direct to your farm absolutely without 
any money down. We can afford to do this because the Amsterdam sells itself. It has the most 
wonderful one-piece skimming device ever designed. Think of it! Only one piece to do all of the 
skimming—only one piece to clean—the most wonderful invention in modern cream separator building. 
We want you to read every word of this great offer. It is an offer, which, we think, proves our absolute faith 
in the great Amsterdam Cream Separator. You are given the opportunity of seeing just how much cream 
this marvelous separator will extract from your milk before we ask you to send us one cent. You never 
saw another manufacturer who was so open-handed in his offer. The reason is that no other manufacturer 
ever wanted you to know all about his machine before paying him anything.

Sent Without a Cent Down
Thirty Days Free Trial SüaScîssSiSftlï

you to use it for thirty days absolutely without charge. Test the Amsterdam Cream Separator in every way, watch your 
re increase of the amount of cream—then if you do not believe that you ought to have a cream separator, just send it back

We send it to you for 
profits go up, watch tl
at our exj»ense. If, however, you decide to keep this genuine Amsterdam—the peer of all cream 

. separators—the separator that gives you greater profits than any other—the separator that makes eve 
^cow you have give you 100 per cent greater value and insures you greater profits from your dairy t 
.«tff you ever made liefore—we will allow you to keep this se|tarator on extremely easy

No. aNo. I No. aery

’FTMonthly Payments ÏSSS
out of your increased profits. You don’t need to be without a cream 

can have the separator right in your dairy 
reality you are not paying for it at all.

You only pay o 
se|Mtrator when you 
paying for it. In

house whilee you are 
for itself.

The Wonderful One-Piece 
Unispoon Skimming Device■

The greatest discover}’ ever made in the history of separator construction. The 
skimming device that is absolutely perfect. Think of it ! You are freed from the 
drudgery of the old-fashioned discs, wings, floats, beaters and all the other insanitary

liilior-maktng appliances that lie concealed in the ordinary type of cream sepa
Unispoon Skimming Device is complete in one piece. It is made of the finest German nickel steel, so 

-pound man can jump on it without injuring it in the slightest. Not a single 
libly wear out or get out of order. Can be washed thoroughly in 20 seconds.

finely tempered that a 200 
way in which it can poss

^vpl Valuable Book—“Profitable Eœilii=El
% • ------- would dare let you make If an Amsterdam were around.^sM^=M!îJS!JB2î iHiillll

*" AM^uAt 5=ESSsSS
book. " Profitable Dairying, telling you everything about cows TARH[RS AMOMIRYMEN than that extracted by the separator whose product In

vF EEEEEBEEEEE
\ <(-•/? are now—how to make more money than ever before "“SIbSoTSk' amont of milk. Thle teat was made not only once, butEHEEEEEEEE

". tz '<< Prof. G. H. Benkendorf. Wisconsin Dairy School wmaitAi m> eitra< ted hy a separator well known to the trade and

\\\\X* A. V \ yz.rk,v- urnl School, Winneconne, Wisconsin. more wre than thia. The Amsterdam la the peer of all
W % \ X % We will also send you our free catalog, l-scribing fully the great eeparators. and we are willlns toprmm this by eendlngA . X \\ X \ AV\ Am-tontai- cJiSwa, and tolll„,.U .bout ou, libenU tom.. fSSjS, ta Mlfv"
\ x % . X v'<i>% We will send It free of charge. Send the coupon now. before your very eyee—that we «how here on this pace.

BABS0N bros. saœrsuw^asRÆ

v
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yet. Mrs. Bates blackens easy. Mrs 
Snider has had her hands full, Î Tl,* Until*
ness knows, since Aunt Jcssi hds j I IK UllWfl

.a: !<»*•”♦**«•
doesn’t like the smell of th< oim Our Infinite
ment the doctor gave her, i;', alto- . .. ,
gether different from what si; K01 Gr teye not the ho 
when she was down in the states —Ephesians 4: 30. 
Mrs. Burrell said she would get the -, . . ..
knives and forks herself if a; vbodv Tllc m?st. Vi*!u?bl<
would make a motion. Two made ,IS that >lvinv
it, and three seconded it. Gained ,b!< 1 w.arnf. 4s wD

Mrs. Burrell said, How ar, lhf evil and whmh pr.
things getting on for the bazaar i{0od' u at are
Mrs. Ducker had a box of think, !")W we bave ''stem
sent from Mrs. Norman in Winnipeg ,hls v0,ce "? tbc Pas
Mrs Snider thinks Mrs. Nurmar beco®e W,U > dcl
must have been at a sale. You cu « ob8cr1ve 1,5 ?ro'
get things so cheap there som, times mtur,e- , m™,?/!
When Mrs. Snider was in at Bonspie v0r,‘ ,follow F
time, she saw lovely lace stocking ,,.d,rccU us. W,U 0
for eleven cents a pair ,and beautiful influence and powe.

ing for twenty-nine cents. (Coul/n i “ï” o’

sUd“, O." atstr*-' ît «HE -
fcrs&Ji "thought1 sr&sL *E & as
used ^!to^0ldi»gM»le?‘‘'i" 2!rrltï: ”1, “Th“* |*

8Srrx/xrx etch fc
£*r=„5i;r

“hPeyr„ey0,'Mr.‘ SSM % « ’

a?*.1**»**! Hi:
The 'rapacity'of ’se-c

psa.-sst
be on the increase 
going down with t 
average mind does, 
steadily advance ii 
ments and 
longer the

der seconded the motion.
Mrs. Burrell said, where will we 

meet next time? Mrs. Graham said, 
come to my house. Mrs. 1 
said it was too far. Mrs. Graham 
said the walk would do her good, she 
had just been reading in the “Fire 
side Visitor” that that’s what’s wrong 
wirh lots of people, they don’t walk 
enough. Mrs. Forrest is glad to 
know his, for she has often wondered 
what was wrong with lots of people 
but Mrs. Forrest doesn’t think much 
of the “Fireside Visitor”—it’s awav 
off sometimes.

Mrs. Brown would like to come 
every time if she had company home 
Mrs. Burrell said bring Mr. Brown. 
Mr. Brown wouldn’t come. You 
couldn’t get him within thre 
of a Ladies’ Aid Meeting. Never 
could. Decided to meet at Mrs. Bur 
rell’s. R. J. P. Watson, Sec., 

Just for this time
Pearl and Mrs, Burrell became 

good friends before Pearl left the next 
morning. Mrs. Burrell, while they 
were washing up the breakfast dishes, 
apologized in her own way for her 
outburst against the country appoint

“I’m a crabbed 
dear,” she said.

“Not old.” Pe

person m

Well, l

THIS «-a Hi
that

I dye
Din*cz>

useold woman, Peat^

Pearl said promptly, 
with wisdom beyond her years. She 
did not deny the other adjective.

“I’m a crabbed old woman. Pearl,” 
she repeated ; “but I am always 
afraid he’ll catch cold and get sick- 
he is so reckless, and never seems to 
have serious thoughts about himself 
or realize what wet feet will do for 
him if he persists in them ; and really, 
child, it’s hard to be a minister's 
wife. You’ve so many people to 
please, and when you’re pleasing 
one, some one else doesn't like it 
Now, did you notice Mrs. Maxwell 
wasn't at the meeting She got miff
ed with me over the smallest little

(To be continued)
DON’T PUT OFF 

Ing your friends, and have them 
i In right away tor a club ot new 
aarlbara to Farm and Dairy.

CLEAN and 8!«
No, hanra of Miu Km W1U
”» h«slo color. All colors 
I'rol. f FREE Color Card ■ 
T>« lohn»oo.Rlrti«rd«oo C

DOME!
Carefully select, 

Oct. 30th, Nov. 1 
Apply now. The O 
nu 'id Street, Monti
broke 8t., Toronto.
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things. Then thev collected the 
money. Nearly every one paid, only 
Mrs. Burrell couldn't find hers ; she 
was sure she had it in her glove when 
she came in, and she oouldn 
how it ever fell out Mrs. Ducker 
will get it when she sweeps if it’s in 
the house at all. Mrs. Williams had 
her ten cents in a tea-cup all ready, 
but when she went to get it it was 
gone, and she’s afraid she gave that 
cup to one of the boarders by mis
take Mrs. Williams says that's the 
wcrsi of keeping boarders your h 
is tu ver your own. Mrs. Forrest says 
if she only knew which one got it 
•he would charge it up to him. Mrs. 
Williams wouldn’t ever think of do
ing that. Total receipts of evening 
$2.30.

Then Mrs.

*

|H[|HEN we humor Our weaknesses they force them- 
selves continually upon our attention like 

spoiled children. When we assert our mastery of 
ourselves and compel its recognition, we stand secure 
in our sovereign rights-—C. B. Neweomb.

Burrell asked what 
about the new stairs carpet. She’s 
ashamed every time she takes any
one upstairs, it’s going something 
awful. Mrs. White hasn't had time 

anything about it, she's bean 
doing up rhubarb ; it’s so nice 
tender in the spring. None of Mrs. 
Bates‘*s folks will eat rhubarb, and 
so she never does any up, though 
she really is very fond of it herself, 
done with pineapple, the shredded 
pineapple — half and half. Mrs. 
Ducker is doing rhubarb, too, it's 
nice in the spring when everything 
else goes flat on you. Mrs. Burrell
says, What about the stairs carpet, 
now, if you’re done with the rhu
barb?

Mrs. Forrest said linoleum is bet
ter than carpet. Mrs. Ducker said
it’s too cold on the feet. Mrs.
Grieves said, Land sakes, let them 
wear their boots—they don’t neeu to 
go canterin’ up and down the stairs 

vlIKN Pearl opened her eyes she told them so. Mrs. Bates said, Lands in their bare feet, do they? Mrs.
\a/ found herself dressed in a sakes, she had a hard enough time Burrell said linoleum would do all

white dress, exactly the same getting there at all. She left a big right if they couldn’t attorn iaipet .
bed—Cu- bag of stockings all in holes. Mrs. but there wasn’t any decent linoleum

Forrest says it’s been so hot the holes in town, and even if there was you
are the most comfortable part of the have to pay two prices for it ; but

d the stockings, and if she was in Mrs she saw in the “Free Press” that

• « »

The Second Chance
(Copi/righted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
think

doi

Author of “S 'Wing Seeds in Danny” 
(Continued from lait week)

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Watson, a C.P.K. «action man living in 
Milford, Man., receives a large eum of money from the relatives of a young Eng
lishman she had nursed when ill. She decides to educate herself and the rest of 
'he family The Watsons are joined bv their Aunt Kate, who proves not an 
unmixed blessing. Pearl proves an efficient and clever scholar and has dreams 
of being a school teacher She sees that her small brothers are learning bad 
habits In the town and gives up her ambition to be a school teacher and suggests 
moving the family onto u farm, to wL ch John Watson agrees. We are intro
duced to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully, in a game 
of shinny, intentionally strikes with his club Libby Anne Cavers, for which he la 
thrashed by Bud Perkins Libby Anne does not dare to say the blow was inten
tional, as her father owes Mr. Steadman money. Bud Perkins is angry, but for
gives Libby Anne, as he understands the circumstances. In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established on their farm. The Watson family begin to 
attend the country school. Pearl calls on Mr. Burrell, the pastor, and asks him 
to conduct services in their section. g '

layas the one that 
cumbers and all !

•'Oh, Camilla !” was all she 
say, as she lovingly stroke
dres“J*im would not think of having 
anybody but you, and Dr. Clay is 
going to be the groomsman.”

Pearl looked up quickly.
“Dr Clay told me,” Camilla went 

on, “that he would rather have yon 
for the bridesmaid when he was go
ing to be the groomsma 
other girl, big or little.”

Pearl clasped 
quick motion.

“Better’n Miss Morrison ?’- she 
asked, all in one breath.

“Yes; better than Miss Morrison 
—at least, I suppose so, for he said 
you were the sweetest little girl on 
earth.”

“Oh, Camilla,” Pearl said again, 
taking deep breaths of happiness, 
and the starry look 
Camilla wondering.

CHAPTER XIII.
THE LADIES’ AID MEETING 

Oh, wad some po’er 
To see oorsels as ill

n than any

her hands with a

in her eyes set
ghjVnj

The Home of a Successful Haldimand County Farmerthe giftie gie us 
hers see us.
— Robert Bu

The farm home of one of Farm and Dairy's staunch friends and a contributor 
to our column#, Mr Stephen flulver of Haldimand Co., is here shown. Mr. Cal- 
ver's article on the hired man question last spring will be remembered by Farm 
and Dairy readers.adies’ AidPearl went to the La 

Meeting, which was held at Mrs. 
Ducker’s, and was given a little table 
to sit at while she took the notes.

a fairly rapid writer, and 
to get down most of the

Bates’s place she’d let the girls go 
barefoot. Mrs. Bates is going to let 
Mildred go, but she can’t let Blanche 
—she’s so lanky- she’d look all legs, 
like a sand-hill crane. Mrs. Burrell 
says, Let’s open the meeting by 
singing ,“How Firm a Foundation,” 
but Mrs. Ducker says, Oh, don’t take 
that, it’s in sharps ; take “Nearer, 
Still Nearer”—it’s in flats, and 
Maudie can handle the flats better. 
Then they sang, and Mrs. Burrell 
and Mrs. Ducker prayed. Mrs. 
Ducker prayed longest, but Mrs. 
Burrell prayed loudest, and for most 
things. Mrs. Bates read the last re
port, and they said it was better than 
usual ; she’d only left out one or two

there was going to be a linoleu 
in Winnipeg on 
Ducker does not lil 
Ducker got a horse at a sale one 
time, and the very first time they 
hitched it up it took blind staggers. 
Mrs. Forrest thinks there would be 
no danger of the linoleum haviu it, 
though. Mrs. Burrell said she wished 
they’d talk sense. Mrs. Snider said 
she would move that Mrs. Buirell 
gets whatever she wants for the stairs 
and the Ladies’ Aid will pay for it. 
Carried. Mrs. Burrell said what 
about the knives and forks commit
tee ? Mrs. Bates hasn’t been able to 
go out since she fell down stairs. 
There’s a black patch on her

Saturday. Mrs. 
like sales. Mr.Pearl was 

was able 
proceedings. .

Camilla copied the report into the 
minute-hook, and as Mrs. Francis 
did not think about it until the next 
meeting, when she came to read it 
she found it just a? Pearl had written 
it, word for word. The reading caus
ed some excitement. The minutes
were as follows : 

The Ladies’ Aid

present 
came. Mrs. 
why thev can’t

at the home
Ducker. There wer 
when it started ; but 

rell doesn’t "sh”
come in time.

DYC
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I The Upward Look j
greatness by awakening the great 
within, and that power that can pro
duce anything and realise anything. 
The perpetual awakening of the great 
within will produce greatness that is 
real greatness because to the powers 
and the possibilities of the great 
within there is no limit, neither is 
there any end.”

This author has caught a vision 
that puts many professing Christians 
to shame. He has a faith in man’s 
possibilities that many of us who 
profess to believe in God and in His 
power and

balance the value of 16,000,000 tons 
of mere hay?

• • •
Let it Pa»»

Haa it been a weary day?
Let it pass.

Lota of others on the way—
They will paw.

Soon the skies will start to 
All around begin to brighte 
And misfortune eet 

Let it pass.

'Ir- fortune 
families as g 
happy home.

which can
as the

• • •
MAKE MONEY.

Women folks can make money, or 
win useful articles, household furni
ture, etc., by getting their friend» 
an 1 neighbors to subscribe to Farm 
anil Dairy. Don’t put off getting 
yoir friends to Join in for a club of 
nevi subscribers. Now, la 
time to get them to subec

memory of »ood-
has

Our Infinite Capacity
Gueve not the holy Spirit of God. 

-Ephesians 4: 30.
2

lighten
rignten 
to frighten—

the The most valuable gift each of us 
has is that Divine voice within us 
whith warns us when we would do 
evil and which prompts us to do 
good. What we are is the result of 
how we have listened to and heeded 
ibis voice in the past. What we may 
become will be determined by hoxv 
we observe its promptings in the 
future. In exact ratio as we endea
vor to follow the path along which 
ii directs us will our lives grow iu 
influence and power. In proportion 
as wc refuse to pay attention to its 
counsels will our lives decline in use
fulness and value, until, if wc persist 
in this downward path, our power to 
help others and ourselves will prac
tically disappear.

One of the writers on success, 
whose books contain more than usual 
merit. has described this faculty,

rlbe.d the world the wrong way rub 

Let it pass
Did your heat friend seem to enub 

Let it paas.
Chances are you were mistaken,
None is ever quite forsaken;
All for naught our faith was shaken, 

Let it pass.

the
willingness to help us fail 

10 possess. He is right, too, in what 
he says. Our ability to do things 
and to accomplish definite results is 
limited only by ourselves and is de
termined by our methods of thinking 
and of acting. A belt 
ever, for the "great w 
"subconscious mind” is "the voice 
of God." It is the voice of God. In 
St. Luke 17, 21 we are told that the 
kingdom of God is wit 
Second Corinthians 6, 16, we are in- 

med that we are the temples of 
and that God dwells in us. God’s 

power is infinite. This power will 
grow and increase withio us just as 
we permit it to, by listening to God’s 
voice when he speaks to us through 
our consciences and obeying instant
ly His commands.

Another writer has said: "Neglect 
your conscience for only two weeks 
and it begins to disappear ; obey its 
faintest whisper for two weeks and it 
becomes as delicate as a woman’s 
blush.” Let each of us resolve here
after to obey its faintest whisper. If 
we do most of us will find that it will 
work a wonderful transformation in 
our lives.—I. H. N.

THE CONNOR BALL-BEARINC WASHER

K! BBfaction, and

m
B ter nam.-, how- 

ithin” than the work, run* on 
Hall Hearing*, 
and wawhee 
everythin g 
from handker

s * * *
The Greatest Man of AH

A man who has mnde a happy home 
for his wife and children, no matter 
what he has not done in the way of 
achieving wealth and honor; if he hn* 
done that, he U a grand «iicccsa. If 
he has not done that, ami it is His 
owe fault. though he be the highest 
in the land, he is a most pitiable 
failure.

We wonder how many men in a 
mad pursuit of gold, which character
ises the age, realise that there ia no

eh lento awvy 
articles with 
rapidity and a

In
in- rapidity endth o rungh

wlli be ax- 
tonlahed to

<-n,|S' see how per- 
feotl) OMM 
every article 
will be. Ilo not do another washing In the 
old '‘Hack-breaking" way when we can 
Supply you with a washer that will out 
waen-day In half. Wrlto for Booklet.
J. H. CONNOR & SON, Limited, OTTAWA, ONT.

jbeS common to us all, as "The Great 
Within.” This inner voice he calls 
ib<* “subconscious mind” and he tells 
seekers after succès» that if they will 
but observe its workings the attain
ment of success 
practically cert; 
mind." he write

In

inn

6
becomeby them will 

ain. " The 
writes, "is the 
close touch will____  ..h the great

limitless powers of 
ie felt at any time, 
s-ch a mind will be

if t a rOMEN folks who do their own washing 
X/V are foolish. Washday is only another 
* * name for drudgery day—the oae day

every week that makes women old 
their time. A washwoman cost» $1.

is in surh close 
within that the 
ihe within 
The capacity of 
practically unbounded-. weariness will 
be absent ; mental brilliancy will ever 
be on the increase, and in 
going down with the years, as the 
average mind does, such a mind will 
steadily advance in higher attain
ments and greater achievements the 
longer the person may live. Develop

lid
the

♦$1.50 per 
the price 

in less
day. In other word» you 
of a New Century Washii 
than six months—beside 
your health.

ing Machine* â •
Killing Friends and Feeding 

Enemies
C. R. Barnet, Minnesota 

Every time a gun is fire 
ing» down an owl, a hawk, a crow, 

crane, heron, bittern or shrike, the 
farmer loses a friend ; and then a 

welcome is sounded for the 
Teasing army of field mice— 
y which now counts its num- 

n billions, and which yearly 
les upon the farmers of America 

a tax as great as the cost of the 
Panama Canal. For these birds are 
the natural enemies of the mice— 
they are the foremost of the agencies 
with which nature has proposed to 
keep the multiplication of these pre
datory rodents within bounds.

Almost as inviting to the mice is 
welcome sounded whenever the 

gun brings down a fox, a weasel, a 
mink, a skunk, raccoon, coyote, lynx, 
badger or shrew. Except for an oc
casional tribute levied on the hen- 

hing against which : 
easy to guard—all these animals are 
harmless, and they find in mice their 
natural feed. In the same category 
may be placed a great number of 
harmless snakes.

W1 SUPPORT AN ARMY
If these birds and animals should 

be allowed to multiply unmolested, 
the farmers and the nation might 

sed of the awful burden 
support the predatory 

army of mice. Lest the figures above 
may fail to impress the reader’s ima
gination, let it be said that each

stead ots.
s

<
all

Well, Well! of V
red
>!'
ich

an arm

\ The New Century le the “Top
Notcher" of ell hand-washing 
machines. Ite design eaauree 
efficiency, eimpiicity end dur- 
ebility. A child cen work 
the New Century—it's eesy 
to work end cannot harm the 
most delicate fabric». 1

tea. THIS !.. MOME DYE
1 «>«* anyone

y/c^jilERL DOWSWELL
I___ HAMILTON ONTARIO

■

oDI dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
w,th the SAME D»e. 

I used

ite?sroost—somet: Txiz St. Lawrence 
"Crystal Diamonds”“V

DYOLA'v
may cost a few cents more on the hundred 
pounds than other lump sugar. Good things 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE "CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS” are really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate the superiority of St. Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.

h«

|ONEDYE"»ALl KINDS»™l,"
soon berird’to

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO, h.nve el aalag the WRONG Dye for th. Good, 
r." h"« to color. All colors Irom your Drugs!.! or 

FREE Color Card and STORY Bookl.1 II. 
h* Johaaoe-RIctiardaoe Co.. IJmHeg. Moetraal.

Coa?
II
bt& mouse actually 

30 pounds of ! 
able for a 
consist of

single billion of mice, eati 
pounds each, will consume 
tons. At $12 a ton, the contribution 

the farms to the sunnort of the 
would foot un $180,000,000 a 

But what of the grain, the 
and the garden vegetables con- 
1? What of the costly orchards 

by mice ? 
will venture to say that the destruc
tion wrought in these will not over

consumes in a year 
food, such as is suit- 

Suppose this food toCAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

hay only—one of the cheap- 
ds. We then find that a 

iting 30
«
h

of tl

fruit B 1Carefully «elected, arriving 
Oct. 30th, N 
Apply now. The Guild, 71 1 
nv iid Street, Montreal, or 47
woke 8t., Toronto.

ov. 18th and 26th He SI. Liwrtice Sij.r trllitai C«. LtaHted
5$f and ruined Who 31

r
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Prints Sell at a Premium
Afr*. Chat. Corklin, Simcoe Co., Ont.

We have established a reputation 
and a demand for our home dairy 
butter by making good butter and 
then putting it up in attractive 
prints. We at one time lived near To
ronto and when on the market we ter in < 
occasionally saw printed butter. The the eto 
idea struck us as being a good one: tom Is

something that 
customer a1 
the name 
wrapper, 
have his 
was good 

When i

would ensure to the past. The butter was not graded and 
pound of good butter, aa everyone got the same price. We put 

of the maker was on the ours up in prints, on the wrappers, 
and a maker would not of which was our name and address, 
name on butter unless it and our butter was soon in demand 
and of full weight. at three to four cents a pound more

we moved to Simcoe county than the butter put up in tubs. We 
und that practically all the but. have enqiries for butter from people 

our neighborhood waa sold in a long distance off, who had gotten 
re for trade. This trade sys- some of our butter that was shipped, 

now almost a thing of the and, seeing the name and address on

the wrapper knew where 
more of the same kind.

We strongly advise all horn utter 
makers to print their butter, igj^, 
the rectangular butter printers hiv« 
their name and address on the wrap, 

and thereby build up a profit 
ble cash trade in first class home 

dairy butter.

It pays to advertlie. Try It.

to come for a************

t OUR HOI
Mr. Dickineo

Mr Dickinson, ii 
of October 19th, 
straight from the 
starts to ta.k abou 
between the farmer 
the editor has invit 
Dickinson’s remnrki 
tew opinions of my 

From the article 
rculd be almost le 
farmers as a rule w 
.resting their bnyi 
driving them off t 
own observation is 
son’s remarks in fu

able

Imm From the Trapper 
Direct to You

M

i Through Canada’s Greatest Fur Factory
ft

I YouHE steadily increasing demand for PAQUET FURS has been the 
direct cause of the adoption of this new method of selling Furs, 
from Trapper to YOU. Our new system will enable every man 

and woman in Canada to enjoy the comfort of rich and luxurious Furs 
at prices they can well afford to pay—prices which have never before been 
possible—the MANUFACTURER'S PRICES of Canada’s greatest Fur 
Factory. It will enable us to keep our immense Fur Factory running at 
full capacity all the year round, turning out Furs and Fur Garments of 
the most approved designs originating in the great fashion centres of 
Paris and New York. The main reason why Furs have heretofore been 
so expensive is that other Furs, sold in Canada, are made up for the most 

part from finished skins, bought 
from Dressing and Dyeing 
Houses, which charge a profit 
on the skins before they are cut 
into at all.

T
the l
withfr f--

•a AFTER

Asi

?Vi V wp
have baki 
FLOUR, 
proud of j 
and prom 
deciding t 
it costs to 
admit, too 
in milling

> .
Vf v

F «------3&-
JL

PKE'f'miiiiH!
ks. iuS.hïi,‘ïï ^vSr^J&iiii

Pure, from the raw eklna t ' 1
to the flnlehed garment, *--------- j ~ 1 C
la In operation under the 11
one roof Thus. In deal- ■*w
Ing with thla factory, 
you nave a1! the inter 
medlary prthte.

This Factory;

ill; m
i ».

/772 “More-,7~

WLmv/Æ
m.The Fur Set Illustrated $115.00

No. 6025—Lady’s "Noblesse” Stole, in Genuine 
Mink, falling to the waist in back, trimmed with heads 
and tails, lining of finest quality plain 
Satin. Special ................................

m s6025 Stm/& $70.00
No. 1772—Lady’s Cushion Muff to match, Genu

ine Mink, finest Satin Lining. Special ..&

$45.00 piumy Fin
£

MET m,This Fur Catalogue It makes lig 
caution to a 
strength PU 
shortening t 
Progressive 
and take pri 
Add PURT

mContaining 80 pages of beautiful half-tone engrav* 
Inge (some in oolore). and thousands of prloea on 
Pure and Pur Oarmenla, will be eent you FREE 
Write na a postcard NOW!

LIMITED»

CANADASQUEBEC
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majority of the farrmera, though the farm as much aa the boys. Lie
y just aa bad still and rest lest you waken your- * _| _ f

$£& TS *.". ir i The Sewing Room
far too

a* the English language can paint 
them. I happened to work for one or 
two who treated their sons like galley

9999999999999999*9*99999*
Î

r»d
family.” 

It isMr. Dickinson's Opinions n , „ ,_. . . . _ „ Mere are a few questions that I
Mr Dickinson, in Farm and Dairy noticed in a newspaper recently for 

of October 19th, certainly strikes the considerations of those hard-work- 
straight from the shoulder when he ing slave-driving farmers : 
starts to ta.k about the relationship “Do not wake your boy at four 
between the farmer and hie son. As o’clock in the morning to begin work 
•he editor has invited opinions of Mr. That is when his sleep is sweetest 
Dickinson's remarks I beg to offer a He is resting then and growing, and 
few opinions of my own. you have no right to disturb his rest.

From the article in question one He has earned it the day before. In 
would be almost led to believe that calling him you might awaken his 
formers as a rule were in the habit of mother, which you have no right to 
treating their boys like slaves and do at that time She is too tired and 
driving them off to the city. My ' is enjoying a well-earned rest. Don't 
own observation is that Mr. Dickin- make any noise; you might awaken 
»n’s remarks in full do not apply to his sister, whom we wish to keep on

* Pattern# It went# each. Order by J
* somber and slae If for children. 2
* give age; for adulte, give boat mea- T
2 sure for waists, and walat measure JT 
2 for shirts. Address all erderi to the Z 
7 Pattern Department. £
$99919999919999***99*9****

CHILD'S ROMPERS, 717$.
Just euch ro

It is that last sentence I wish to 
emphasise The hard-working farm
er is doing himself an injustice as 
well as disgusting the whole family 
with country life. We will get on | 
just as fast in the world if we take it, 
easier. The hard-working man is ;

man. Thatsually a non-thinking 
explains it.

And just here let me put in the 
ired man’s side of the case. He

stay with you longer and serve 
you better if you rise at a decent 
hour and quit in time to have a 
couple of hours for pleasure and re
creation in the evening —“Another 
Hired Man.”

neoeaaary for the 
tiny child. In themSa

will he can creep and 
toddle and play to 
bis heart's content 
without Injury to 
clothing or without 
anxiety on the part 
of the mother. They 
are buttoned into

loneequently 
they are easy to ad
just and they can be 
made from any elm- 
pie washable mate-

> iV
Salariat for the Family. - Whv

should the earning capacity of wife 
and children be rated at so low a fig
ure P How many farmers would be 
willing to pay for the labor performed 
by th. ftvwage family f they have
assumed in his mind merely the char- 2M yarde of meterial 87. 18-8 yards 36
acter of very useful adjuncts to the |ni,hm wide with 11-8 yarde for trimming
farm work. Many an otherwise kind if belt le made in one piece, 6-S yard If
father would gasp at the idea of a belt Is seamed at center back,
stated salary being paid to one of j This pattern la cut in else# for children 
the boys similar to that paid the 1 of 1 and 2 yeara of age 
hired man, and if the wwhM • MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN. 7IM 
spring bonnet the eggs or butter must 
be brought into play.—Mrs. J. Bains.
*************************

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour The simple tucked 

skirt la always a
becoming one to 
young girls and
girlish figure. This 
one la adapted to all 
the fashionable thin 
materials

AFTER seeing a batch of 
big, gold n-crusted, snowy i 
white loaves, that you f 

have baked fr m PURITY I 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be \ 
proud of your cooking-ability — |
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, Farm and Dairy. 
Peterbore, Oak. , I

t all women

11 «IHE#5 m For the 16 year 
else will be re- 
quired 41-2 yards 
of material 27, S 
yards 36 or 44 inches 
wide, the width of 
the skirt at the 
lower edge is 21-8

«* ;
9999*9*9999999919999****

CREAMED OTBTHta
To one quart of oysters take one 

I pint of cream or sweet milk ; thicken 
J with a little flour, as for gravy ; when 
cooked pour in the oysters with
liquor ; pepper, salt and butter the in sixes for misses of 14, 
mixture. Have ready a platter with of age. 
slices of nicely browned tons 
creamed oysters on toast a

i pattern 
16 and 18

‘St. pour QIRL,8 DRESS ,N PEASANT STYLE.7178 
ml aerve The girl's dress

I made with a six
S™ gored skirt is anew
tag and fashionable one.
LVMb It is pretty and be-
■SlSÉv coming and it oon- 

forms to the latest 
(M iXk r e q viremente. 

» Toung folk are 
t- II SO Qu,te certain to re- 

ul XÜ fleet the fashion* of 
'^9. If their elders and

this sis gored model 
is practically a 
modification of the

grownups.
For the 12 year 

else will be required
■ WT 41-4 yards of mate-
■ ikV. rial 27, 31-4 yards 36. 

lllli 2 6-8 yards 44 inches
WINTER BPONOB CAKE j E—rag®.,-»*, wide with 21-4 yards

four eggs, two cups of sugar, , 21 inches wide for
two coffee cups of flour, two teaspoon- tlxe trimming,
fuis cream tartar, two-thirds of a cup This pattern is cut in sixes for girls of 
boiling water, and lemon to flavor . 10. 12 and 14 years of age 
add the water last ; pour into a pan 
and place into a well-heated oven, j 
This, though apparently very thin, : 
will come from the oven a most de
lightful cake.

PURITV BAKED CVBTARD 
Beat four eggs slightly, add one-half 

i cup of sugar and one-fourth teaspoon j of salt, pour on slowly four cups of 
scalded milk, strain into a buttered 
mold, set in a pan of hot water. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg, and bake in a 
slow oven until firm.FLOUR VIO PVDDINO

Half pound suet, one pound fig*, 
chopped ; one pound bread crumbs, 
half pound sugar, one egg, one nut
meg, half teaspoonful of baking sod 
grease the tin mould well; boil three 
hour* tied in a cloth ; it requires milk 
enough to moisten it ; one cup of 
flour ; to be eaten with wine sauce.

“More bread and better bread”
PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. Morethanthat,PURITY 
FLOUR consi ts entirely of the 
high-grade 'portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread."

It makes lighter, flr.kier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. 106

Take

vOTm'i
SEMI-FITTED COAT. 1771

The ooat^ ^thst J1

Thisnew and etna
model also includes 
the side closing that

sleeves are finished 
with prettily shaped
model altog 
exceptionally

PURIty FLOUR
$■ nZy k

FRUIT CAKE
Two pounds of raisins, stoned, two 

pounds of currants, one pound of but
ter, ono pound sugar, one and one- 
quarter pounds of flour, ten eggs, one 
wine glass of brandy, one wine glass 
of wine, one tablespoon of cloves, one 
tablespoon of allspice, two tablespoons 
of cinnamon, one nutmeg, one tea
spoon of sweet almond-meats blanch
ed and cut in slices, two onnees can
died lemon, two ounces citron ; a lit
tle molasses improves it, nearly a tea
cup; flour the fruit, using it out of 
that weighed out for the cake; put a 
half teaspoonful of eoda or one tea-

feature of 
season The*

prettily shap.-d 
also and the 

; altogether is

SfcVj For the medi im
WBUn else wiU be required 

41-2 yards of mate 
rial 27, 2 W >ards «4 
Inches wide with 1-2 

i\ yard 27 for collar 
h and smaller por- 
Hr tions of cuffs

This pattern Is cut 
in sises 34, 36. 38, 40. 
42 and 44 inch bust 
measure.
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'S3 Toronto, Monday,
«ne recovery from 
ibe past two weeke, bu 
widenry In some quar 
Fall - rdera, while prac 
soot line», are alack in 
iKbt be better" U the 
d the trade.

The feature of the fa 
'he growing etrength 
llmost all lines of gr 
-r*a*e this week. Hay 
tinue firm at a high 
fheea are not material 
nook and hogs are the 
ike market.

v;; nA
$3,600 in Cash Prizes

for Farmers

SBm hi one f'y,
ILfca-'l

4®
Ontario this year woul 
firmer* will enter 
■bat leee «lock on ha 
haa laat year. There 
iod hay for sale.

■ ?hi* neighbor 
u*e more oe-

a RE you one of the thousand* little^ch*nce^tgain*t

** have used or intend using ment than he does.
Canada Cement for the construc
tion cf some farm utility P If you 
contemplate building anything . .
whatsoever of concrete make up ^ The who wnda U6 the
your mind r.»ht >"Jd■* b„t photograph ot » mall a thing
wi«> a new to winning on. of th. ..taring trough or a hitching

w,n
a-b- d~"ption'
Canada the farmer* have taken Canada Cel___
such a keen interest in our cam- dealers in almost every towi

sign that has inspired ua to go Canada. Should there not happen
further along theee educational to be a dealer in your locality, let
lines. We have decided, therefore, know and we will try to ap
te offer a series of four $100.00 point one. 
prima to eaoh of the nine Pro
vinces, to be awarded as follows : Contest will close on November

15th. 1911, and all photos and dee- 
PRIZE “A”—1100 00 to be given to criptiona must be in our office by

the farmer In each Province who that date. Awards will be made
will use during 1911 the greatest aa soon as possible thereafter. The
number ef bags of "CANADA" jury of award will consist of : Prof
Cement for actual werk done an Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in Theory
his farm. of Construction, University of To

ronto; W. 3. Day, Professor of 
-9100.00 to be given to Physics, Ontario Agricultural Col- 

the farmer In each Province who lege, Guelph ; end Ivan S. Mao- 
uses "CANADA" Cement on hie donald, Editor of "Construction." 
farm in 1911 for the greatest num
ber of purpoees.

PRIZE "C"—

V mFor it will be noted that Prime 
3” and "D” have no Leering 

on quantity of cement hard wheat 
Reduced eat

udian crop caused an 
early part of the week.
-n reduced prices. A 
•«tern wheat trade 1*
>! feed wheat that will 
,-*fd of. Mr. Jno. Hem 
«peers' Company poin 
■ inteview that for t 
•» United State* ma 
mb Invaluable. The dt 
A however, is prohibit i 
mi is quoted here at 
OS; No. 3. $1021-2.

wheat la firm 
< one cent. Dellverie 
acre liberal than they 

ter wheat in quo

IJ

m
, IH 1ai byment ia handled

87 1:S|1
: COARSE OR1 I ij notât Ion* on 00a r*e 

■bead by leaps and b< 
mrj department price
I 10 4o thi* week. Malt 
«riling at 90c to 96c; f« 
6c; buckwheat, 66c to 61
II to $1 10; oat*. Can. 
So. J, 47c; Ontario No. 
»n track here 47c to 48c
The course grain me 

in stronger also Quota 
low; Oats, Can. Wee. 
* No 3. 481-20 to 
•hits. 48c to 48 l-2o; No 
So 4. 47c to 47 l-2c ; con 
W, $1.30 to $1.36; bai 
io 1703. feed. 64c to 66

Si!
: PRIZE "B"

■

t ê nm?r,:m
-A ^
1b

Now, you cannot hope tc do con
crete work to the beet advantage„......KSWMM

SiTita SsÆir&s
duH„, with “CANADA- Co ,^.£^,5°
7160 • find thi* Look most helpful. A

asking for the book will 
i promptly. Send 

>py to-night. From

■pa
mkm

MILL 8TU 
Price* on mill stuff* 

needed to the price* : 
Ho; Manitoba bran, $23 
t*rio bran, $24; ehorb 
>rl(V* are unchanged : 
to: short*. $26: OntarioPRIZE "D”-9100.00 to be given Picard 

to the farmer in each Province ,rin* 
who furnishes the beat and meat for y®ur 00

r6' HAY AND S 
There are no change! 

Iiy market. All that i 
«gerly taken up and t 
x be unlimited No.

m
ii

complete description of hew any your oeme?, d**ier or from particular plaça of work .haw!,

In this oontaat no l.mw abould ,or >}-. th« -oupoo y 
airain from competing, bac. une Provide in Un. an Z. 
f any fooling thnt he ma, haro "Ounormant. yy

Mm r 115 to $16 SO; No 8, 
*»■. «6 60 to $7 on 
retail price for No 1 f 
lor clover and miied ha 
itnv, hiindled. $16 to 
Jte bay market at M 
1% Amer loan buyer 
sore liberally, and ca 
ml ere. Arm. No. 1 
H! 60 lo $13.60;

HIDES AND 
in average of prices 

kdee at country point* 
low; Cured. U U 
4iobe and pelt*. 60c tc 

'•> 14c; home hide! 
hir, JOc to 32o Quota! 
hi here are a* follow! 
to l^ll-Ze; No. 3. 1

Wool in quoted a* fol 
Ut to 14c: washed, 19o V

W

m

^ w\\
1 )

ms iHiwL

The Canada Cement Co.
LIM1TD / full particulars of

Prise Contest. Also a 

eopj of "What the Parmer 

Can Do With Concrete."

r.MONTREAL. QUE.PORTLANDm mm
Bil

$ 11
______ ________________

Priow being paid by 
follows Al-ike. fancy.
t I» 26 to $1.60; No. i 
iMcy. $11; No. 1. $10.1

,

vru tn s:
Whole-vile quotation! 

tbanged Strained dot 
fo Ho in 10-lb. tins. Uc 
» One buokwhoat ho
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unchanged Heavy drafters are quoted 
at $225 to $276: medium • weight drafter*. 
•160 to $250: agricultural horera, $160 to 
$250 for good : *100 to $150 for fair, gen
eral purpose hones, $176 to $226: ex- 
press. $160 to $210: drivera. $100 to $270: 
saddlers. $160 to $270. and serviceably 
sound. $40 to $100

LIVE STOCK
Choice cattle are In demand at last 

week s prices or at a slight decline There 
has been a decided drop in butcher cat
tle. particularly in the lower gradra 
Rough cattle have predominated on the 
market and met with even a poorer re
ception than in previous weeks.

The Monday market a week ago was 
characterised by a strong demand for 
the good stuff and indifference towards 
the poor Two carloads of extra well 
finished steer* sold for $7. but the aver- 
age top price was $6 30 to $6 40 Prices 

l were firmly maintained on the Tuesday 
1 market, but by Wednesday the rough 
stuff was so much in evidence that trade 

1 became dull. The severest outs were on 
the cheeper cattle Only an odd bunco 
sold over $6.50.

WINDMILLSMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Towers dieted 
^ every five fket

I double braced.

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

fiOOLD, SIMPLE! 4 
Mil* C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OgPICB
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

Toronto, Monday. Oct. 30.—Trade shown 
■one recovery from the depnwdon of 
ike past two weeks, but there ia atill a 
tendency in some quarters to complain 
fill < rdera, while practically normal in 
sort lines, are slack in others. "Profits 
sight be better" la the general comment 
d the trade.

The feature of the
Jm growing strength in coarse grama, 
lleost all linea of grain show an In
trude this week. Hay and straw cou
tume firm at a high level and wheat 
price* are not materially changed. Live 
•lock and hogs are the weak feature of 
the market.

A dimming up of crop conditions in 
Ontario this year would ehow that the 
former* will enter the winter with some- 
•hit I'1»» "lock on hand and leee feed 
but laat year. There will be leee grain 

iod hay for sale.

tins. 63-4c in barrels. No. 1 comb honey 
is $2 to $2 50 a dot.

KOOS AND POULTRY 
The egg market has been somewhat 

easier this week, supplies being more 
liberal. Prices have been maintained 
and a drop is not anticipated again this 
fall. Strictly new-laid are quoted at 27o 
to 28o in oueo lots: fresh gathered, 23c 
to 24c. Eggs are retailing at 30o to 40o.

The egg market at Montreal continues 
strong at the advance noted last week 
The price paid at country points Is 23c 
for fresh gathered. No. 1 stock corn-

farmers' market

X
A Wonderful Market Place

Did you ever consider whet a 
wonderful market you oan reach 
for anything you have for eale 
through using the low ooet ad 
vertlelng space In
ter"Vépar

Here Is a

Average quotations are about aa fol
low# : Export cattle, choice. $5 85 to 
$6 15: medium. $5 40 to $5 75: huila. $4 50 
to $5: butcher cattle, choice. $5 25 to $6:
com. to mod . $3 75 to $6 10; butcher The beet and moet effective remedy for

rè.fr’i.uîVc'ii, r«vua..saus'irs: xîsxîsrî-.
and stockera are In fair demand at $3 edy Co., under the Pure Food and Drugs 
to $5 20 for the former and $2,75 to $4.50 Aot, June 30. 1906. Serial No $1571) It la 
for the latter: canners. $1 50 to $2.60 guaranteed to kill and bring from the

Milk cows are in strong demand and dMM,Jlli f.rom “ 10 24 hou
high prices prevail. Choice milkers rm* ><,,,‘
bring $60 to $90; com. to med., $30 to $50, 
and springers, $45 to 

Sheep are a little easier. F.wes are 
quoted at $3 60 to $4; bucks and cull#,
$2.50 to $3.26; lambe, $5 25 to $5 50 

The hog market is soft and prices have 
; again decline-', $5 76 being the price now 

paid at country points and 96 to $6.16 on 
! the market.

Buffalo Live Stock: Prime steers. $7.60

hard wheat have not changed 
Reduced estimates of the Oe- 

udien crop caused an advance In the 
arly part of the week. Large sales later 
-n reduced prices. A feature of the 
•«tern wheat trade is the large amount 
>f feed wheat that will have to be dis- 

■d of. Mr. Jno. Kennedy of the Grain 
were’ Company pointed out in a re-

Farm and 
even "bargain ooun- 

oa In our classified ool-
NEWVERMIFUGE

sample of how our 
olumn works. Aclassified 01 

lady at Fergus, Ont., had on 
hand a Baboock Tester, which 
she won as a prize at an exhl 
billon, but for which she had 
no possible use. A small ad
vertisement of 27 word 
Ing at 2 ce 

Inssrtli

pan y pointed out in a Te
leview that for this class of wheat 

United States market would have 
mb Invaluable. The duty of 26o a bush 
il however, is prohibitive. No 1 north

KTînte 
T Uni It is absolutely harmlrae and oan be giv

en to mares in foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse owners nave 
written us Newvermifuge has removed 
between 600 and 800 Ixite ami worms 
from a single horse. An animal whose 
stomach Is full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate Send your or
der today. Beware of imitation*.

6 capsules. $1 25; 12 capsules. $2.00 
Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept. A.S.

S$t • 7th St. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

*

A however, is prohibitive. No 1 north 
m to quoted here at $1.07 U; No. 2. 
I'. 06; No. 3, $1021-2. The market for 
totario wheat is firm with an advance 
< one cent. Deliveries are light, but 
•ore liberal than they have been No. 
- winter wheat la quoted at 87c to 88c

rd, 64 cents 
Ihton, brougP*y

9VI see by the Farm and Dairy 
that you have a Babcock Teeter to 
•ell, N bottles, and In flret elate 

on. with all of the equip- 
that go to make a complete

"Which mean, I understand, both 
milk and cream bottles, pipette 
and other necessary articles.

“I herewith enclose you the $S 
for same, with the condition that 
it Is all O. K. and has not been 
worn out."—A. E.—Ship to Star.- 
•tend, P.Q.

Our clarified columns v/lll 
get you In touch at very little 
expenditure with people who 
need and will buy what you 
have for sale. Take advantage 
of this eervloe If you have 
something to sell.

If you want to get In touch 
with a hired man, or If Mr. 
Hired Man wants a Job, place 
a classified ad. In Farm and 
Dairy. It will do eatlefactory 
work for you.

Display advertising In our 
e le also big value for 

and will oost 
Inch. Use 

when your propos 
portanoe to warrant you 
tg an expenditure greater 
the few cents It costs for 

classified col

COARSE GRAINS
Quotation* on ooarae grain* are going 

ih*d by lea pa and bound* In almoet IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATEnrry department priera hare advanced 
1 to 4c thia week. Malting barley ia now 
«Ting at 90c to 96c; feed barley. 80o to 
be; buckwheat, 66c to 68c; rye, 88c; peaa. 
i: to $1 10; oata. Can. Wra No. 2. 48c; 
Jo. 3, 47c; Ontario No. 2, 44c to À4 l-4e, 
on track here 47c to 48c; com, 79c
The coarse grain market at Montrea 

* «ronger also Quotation* are a a 
loei: Oata, Can. Wee. No. 2. 49 l-2c to 
'it No 3. 4812c to 49c; No 2 louai 
•hits. 48c. to 48 1.2c; No. 3. 471-2c to 48c: 
Jo 4. 47c to 47 1-lc ; com. 81 l-lo to 81 34c ; 
I'M, $1.30 to $1 36; barley, .malting, $1.02 
io 11.03; feed, 64c to 66c; buckwheat. 64c

MILL STUFFS
Price* on mill «luff* at Toronto have 

medrd to the priera ruling two weeks 
no; Manitoba bran, $23; ehorta, $26; On
tario bran, $24; ehorta, $26. Montreal 
oriiwe are unchanged; Manitoba bran, 
•U short*. $26: Ontario bran, $23 to $24;

Caretully the Merits of 
tes of Litter Carriers 

Buying an Outfit.

Different don t be satisfied with any
before «tyle of litter carrier that le 

offered to you. If possible, eee 
different make* In operation 

. .and oomparo them. Should you 
lie unable to do this, we will 
lie pleased to «end you oar new 
catalogue, which describe* and 
illustra tee the BT Litter Car
rier. By reading this carefully 
you will get complete informa- 

and we know 
I with our o

—m SA
The BT LITTER CARRIER 

will eland vour moet careful 
Inspection. It 1* simple In con
struction and is built to laat a 
lifetime We use double pur
chase in lifting and have a 

• straight sprocket chain connec
tor lifting, with which it is possible to attain an efficiency of from 70

per cent, to 80 per cent. Most firm* use a worm gear lift and with them
from 50 per cent, to 60 per oent. of the energy of the operator is lost In 
friction. Is it any wonder that the BT Litter Carrier elevates easier and 
quicker than other*?

Send ne a sketch showing the layout of your stable*, with measure
ment* thereon, and let u* know where you wish the litter carrier to run. 
We will then he pleased to give you an estimate as to the -ont of inatail
ing and send complete Information

Now ia the time when a litter carrier Is most useful and you should
get information and priera at once Our catalogue la free and will be
mailed to anyone interested on request Write us to-day.

column 
your money 
only 98c an 
space

than" 

an ad. In our

HAY AND STRAW
There are no changes of note in the 

toy market. All that is offered i* being 
*f*fly taken up and the demand seems 
io he unlimited No. 1 hay ia quoted 
•' US to $16.60; No. 2. $12 to $13. baled 
iraw. $6 60 to $7 on track here. The 
''*•11 price for No 1 hay is $18 to $22, 
lor clover and mixed hay. $14 to $16. and 
«r»w, handled, $16 to $20.

The bay market at Montreal continue* 
•A A inerioan buyers are operating 
■'•re liberally, and cables from Liver
pool are. firm. No. 1 hay, $15; No. 2, 
r.: SO to $13.60; No. 3. $9 50 to $10.

HIDES AND WOOL 
An average of priera being paid for 

bde* at country pointa la about aa fol
io»»: Cured, 11 l-2o; green. 10 l-2o; 
»mbe and pelt*, 50c to 66c : calf skin*, 
Ut to 14c; horse hide*. $3; and horse 
bir, 30c to 32c Quotations on the mar- 
bt hen- are aa follows: No. L 12 l-2o;
Uc to" I5e * 20 ’ N° 3‘ 10 1-20 : <*W *kiDa- 

Wl*>l i« quoted aa follows : Unwashed. 
t« 14o, washed. 19o to 20c; rejects, 16c.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Canada
We also manufacture Steel Stalls, Stanchions and Hay Tools

i manda 22 l-2c to 23c. Select* are worth 
from 26c to 26 l-2c.I

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Prices tor potatoes are now just twice 

the price ruling at this time laat year. 
8o small la the crop in Ontario that po
le tone in large quantities arc coming 
from the east and last week a carload 
of Manitoba potatoes wa* offered on 
Toronto market at the lowest price being 
T®id for Ontario’s. Manitoba has a 
bumper crop and more shipment* may 
follow. Quotation* are $1 per bag and 
$1 15 out of store. Delaware* are quot
ed at 11.16 in oar lot* and $1.26 out of

$2.26 for hand

! BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY7hî i
i Cards under this head Inaertad at the rate of 14 00 a line per year. No 

card accepted under two lines, nor for
J during twelve months. J
$«$$$«$*$$$«»$«•$$$$$$$$« *$$$$$t«$«$ttmmn4*m$e
<1 NNYSIDR HOI STI INS-Young Stock. I FOR TAMWORTH SWINF.-Write John W

*t <T*Q " b . M' Mont,e 4 8on' BUn' I ’’«•dd. Ocrirth Oat.. R.F.D. No. 1

"herd^Boar h'erd bradera* B^ÏÎ'tRraï TAMWORTH SWINE-Cholce stock for 
months and under —Hastings Bros.. sale at all times at •7*a,,”',able_ 
Crowhill. Ont. Oorrrapondeme inrited.-Wm Keith «

CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme (lmp.) Bow. Liatowel. Ont. Bell p^ne.-----------
OlothHdl". nearrat°7 dams l^nto-r HOI.TSEINS—Young stock, for sale Birad
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies.- by Imperlsl Pauline DeKol. "hoeo “
L.v,MvcRp.iP0'Meneh- rr

less than all months, or M insertions

Priera for bea 
to $2.20 for prii

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Quotations on dairy produce 

changed. Creamery print* meet > 
big demand at 27c to 28c and so 
25c to 26c. Dairy print*
23c to 24c and inferior 15c

Prices being paid by dealers are a* 
•blows Al-ike. fancy. $9.60 to $10; No 
l $9.26 to $9.60; No. 2. $9; red clover, 
haey. $11; No. 1, $10.50 to $10.76; No. 
I 11$ 25 to $10 60; timothy, fancy. |7; 
le L $6 06; No. 2. $6.26 are quoted at 

to 16c. Choice 
dairy butter eel to on the farmer»' mar
ket for 26c to 30c. Cheese remains steady 

large and 16 l-4c for twine. 
HORSES.

The situation on the horse exobange ia

Wholem le quotations remain 
tbioged Strained clover honey ie lOo 
to 11c lu 10-lb. tine, lie to 12o in 6 to 10- 
h tine buckwheat honey, Io to To In

I*
»!

'
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AYRSHIRESfairly steady. Supplies came in freely, 
but met with a good demand, and were

RAVENSDALE STOCK Mil
hue been rather alow, owing to the con
tinued mild weather, and aalee have 
been made thia week at $8 SO to $8.76 a 

killed abbatoir etook.

to I7.7S; «hipping. $6 to to 87 26. butohw
to *Wi 25;76bulle. $3 25 to $5 50; utorker* 
and feeders, 83 60 to $5; hogs. Yorker». 
16 16 to $6.76; lamhe. $4 to 86.36; year
lings, $4.50 to $5.60; ewee, $3 26 to $3.50.

HOLSTEINS 1 OUR FARM
WOODCREST HOLSTEINS Ayrshire», Clyd. sdales. Yorks ires

lift
ful Boy" (Imp). Wriie now and aec- e 8ni 
choice. Female» of all age». A Con lorcial

NOVA
ANTIOONI

ANTItiONIHH, Oct 
mon completed (1 
the average. Plow 
the day. The weat 
for the work. At t 
Mi lii-armld of Clydi 
dinner dishes offer*» 
,,f I'oronto far Ilk 
There were 33 ent 
price of beef 1» not 
Pork I» also low.—'

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. Oct. 28 —The mar

ket here for live hogs this week was
A few choice Bull 

Calves for sale; eix to 
ten months old. Some of 
Homestead Girl De Kol 
Sarcastic Lad, and grand

sons of Pietertje *Snd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

m EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Oct. 28.-There is 

a decidedly eaaier tone to the market 
for checwe. Order» are not at all pleuti 
ful, and it I» tiuite evident that the deal
ers on the other side are looking or 
hoping for still lower price» As a re 
suit, this week’» shipment» will be very 
light, and we will have a alight accumu
lation of stock The prices paid In the 
country were slightly lower than ruled 
during the week previous, and even at 
the reduction it eeems to be difficult to 
do much biiHineee. The price» ranged 
all the wav from 13 6-8e to 1313-16c. 
colored oheine commanding a alight pre
mium over white cheese. The statistical 
position Ih so Htrong that there doee not 
xeem much likelihood of price* being re
duced much more except on the late 
made cheese, which will be more or lees 
unsatisfactory In Quality, and there Is a 
general expectation that the demand 
from Great Britain will oome on with 
strength In the near future, as the ship- 
monte during the past few weeks have 
been eomparativelv light, and the avail
able «locks in England being steadily 
minced. The course of price* depend* 
entirely upon the demand from Or 
aln. and if there Is no Improvement we 
may see still lower price* in the near

'Hie market for 
and price* are etea. 
country market* this 
ships ruled 27c to

W. F. MY, PHILIFSIUR6 Oil
HOLSTEINS

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE
A Great Combination Imported and home bred, are t th. 

choicest breeding .of good type un i h»,> 
been «elected for production HIBir

ae well as a few female» of varloi « ip 
for sale Write or oome and eee.

Bulle eight months old for sale, com
bining the blood of Pontiac Korndyke 
and Hengerveld De Kol, with five 30-11) 
cows in their pedigree, whoee milk con
tains over 4 per cent. fat. These are 

greatest Holeteln-Frieeian bulls

WOODCREST FIRM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO., - • »EW YORK wick StationJ. W. LOOAN. He

i Phone In hnnse ) HASTING
CllAPMAN, Oct.in America.

A. A. FAREWELL,
GLENSPRINQS HOLSTEINS

•s-isj,1 Æw
belle, averaged over 1.100 Ibe. milk twice 
a day for 3 ooneeentlve rear».

Here is an exceptional opportunity to 
buy a good elre at the right prioe.
B. B. MALLORY. PRARBPORD, ONT.

OSHAWA, ONT. AyrshiresSpruce Dale Holsteins
Bull calved Feb 26,

Woodland Sarcastic, wh 
21.666 lbs. of milk I)am a* a 
old gave 13.260 lbs official test.

Two-year-old heifer bred five n 
a eon of Summer Hill Choice Good 
1st at Newmarket and 2nd at Qt 
ville fair*
C. R. DYKE,

Worlds Champion herd for milk act 
production. Some young bull» and bill 
calves, all from B.O.P. cows for sals, a 

of Prlmroee of TmsglewyU b
Make Y 
COMFO

1911. sired by Sir 
whose dam gave

the lot. Addreeemonth* to
issf • ohY'ario'1* F,r" and you'll get it 

and better milk, 
gmws-work about 
The biggest dairyi 
are demonstratlni 
I heir profit that

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES 
B o. P. oowe and two-year-old hstfm 

for eele; one yearling bull and a fins lo> 
of 1911 boll calvee. Prioee reason 
Write or phone.
JAMES BEOG. R. R. No. I. St. Tl*

ARMITAOE, YORK CO. ONT.
UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

out of an unlisted heifer whoee dam has 
a 7-day record of 21 lbs. butter and a 30- 
day record of over 88 Ibe. This Is a very 
emooth bull, mostly white, and la well 
worth seeing. Aleo eeveral younger bulls, 
•1) of which are deecrtbed in catalogue, 
which will be for 
Telephone.

WELCOME STOCK FARM

2 I CHAMPIONre a few young cows with 
■HtK record» from 18 to 21 lbs. of 

butter in 7 days.^bred to such

Poech. Dam's reoo 
V Ibe. butter in

fi w well bred 
ICE HOI.I.I.R I. R 
TAVISTOCK. ONT.

COWLAKESIDE AYRSHIRESbatter is very strong, 
teadily advancing, the 

j week In the Town 
27 l-4o, and the general 
thi« market for fine*!

young bull*. We have a number of fine young bulb 
of different age*, all sired by our ia 
ported bull and the majority of thro 
from dame entered or qualified for th# 
record of performance. To make room 
for the winter we are prepared to of« 

attractive price»

stanchion:CIA R INwarded on 
E. P. OSLER. B

WIG. HOLSTEIN 
WEG. HAMPSHII

Am now offering some very choice 
a rape hi re pige. 6 week* old and up, from 

prise winning «took.
Paire furnished not akin 
Bull Calvee from R. O. I.
Write for particular».

E. O. GILBERT, Payne's Mille, Ontario 
Near SL Thomas Phone Connections

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The Greeleet Deiry Breed
H Ulfpl line for FWEE ILLUSTRATED 100KLH»
Holstein-Friesian Also . Bos 146. Betlleboro.Vt

RONTE. ONT. price on
• quickly pay for th 

si'lve* In lncrei 
milk prodiiclion t 
to Instal. Won't hi 
or blister. Self-1 
Ing. Write for n 
particulars to

The Ontario 1 
Pump Co

WINNIPEG re

STOCK 3ULL FOR A QUICK BUYER CHEESE MARKETS
I sin offering for eale my «took bull. 

"Bir Jeune Poeoh." eon of "Cornelius 
Poech." He le a grand ehow bull and 
euro etock getter. Will be sold cheap to 
a quick buyer; reaeon for selling 1» to 
avoid lnbrewdii 

Aleo 3 pure bred Tamworth boar 
and a number of "Barred Bock" Goc 
erele for eale.

THOS. BLACK.

Madoc, Oot. 26 - 366 cheese hoarded: 265 
sold at 1315-16c: balance. 13 7*^

Kingston. Oot. 26 -Cheese aold for 
1313-160. There were 649 boxes hoarded. 
315 white and 334 colored.

Brockville. Oot 26 -2.426 cheeee offered. 
1,608 being colored Not a single eale 
whs recorded, bide ranging from 12r to
1311-16e and finding no taker». Tn the 

HI reel" 131116c and 13 3-4c were paid, 
the latter ruling. At the*e figures about 
3,600 boxes changed hands.

Vankleek Hill, Oct 26. 1,101 cheese 
boarded. 13 6* to 13 3* offered; all eold.

Alexandria. Oct. 26.—606 white cheeee
sold at 13 5*.

Winchester. Oct 26 740 boxe*
e eold: 13 6* offered.

LâiEIIDI FÂHG, FNIUFSBUR6, QUE
OEO. M MONTGOMERY, Prop.

1*4 Et. Jamas Et., Montreal

DOWNSIDE AYWBHIWE8
JUST LANDED

*. *. NEE»,

COLQUHOUN. ONT.

RIVERVIEW HERD 70 HOLSMOWIOK, QUI
for selling 1» to 
2 to 10 moe. old 

WALKF.lt.

a quick buyer; reason 
Offer» bull calvee from 
HIRED BY KING 1SKBKI 
whoee 3 nearest dame and eleter average 
30.18 LB8. BUTTER IN 7 DAYS and U6.87 
lb*, in 30 day* from dame of likewise 

sptlooally

3TONEHOU8E STOCK FARM
Is* the home of most ol th 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 

SALI a few Choice Youii 
I Calvee.
HECTOR

Blood of the most sou
"LES CHENAUX FIRES" ed. hut none AT PUBLIVAUORSUIL, QUE.

BTBINft- Winner#—la the ring and 
s pa« Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

low figure, tomediae, at eaee 
make room.

STEINS ATNTY HOI.
AUCTION

A high class lot of Holeteln cattle at 
the Elmdale Block Farm, Thorold, Ont., 
■ re to be eold at public auction on Ttiee- 
dny. November 21, 1911. F.lmdale Farm* 
nre being eold to settle the Mon 
We oan unsure Farm and Dairy 
that Messrs Monro A lawless, the pro
prietore, will treat everybody well In 
every respect at their «ale The stock 
offered will positively >>e eold. a* the 
farm» have l>een eold and the cattle muet 
he eold to wind up the estate. A eale of 
Registered Holetelne 1» eomething new In 
Welland County, and these cattle, If 
they are not to be sacrificed, must look 
to outside buyer» for prices worthy of 
their breeding.

By the eale

WELLAND cou To settle the MON*

* They evu.oine Conformation and Pre-

Boll and Hi 
ners for »ale

FOK
BuiCows, also TUESDAY, ILyndale Holsteinsetfer Calvee fro* our win

SL*
GORDON, 

■OWICB. 001
» a tested daughter 
and sired by e eon 

hier ol Hanger

young bulls born 

earling dang

The seventy <701 
stein Friesian oattl

Choice young 001 
nlng In Record 
whoee records are 

Cows and heifer 
freshen before dat 

Three eerrioe bu 
brother to the Ca 
year-old In record 
son of TldvI£b{?‘

' Bull Celvee of 
nnarli ready for 1 

Yisrllng helfors 
heavy producing d 

Five Grade Hoi 
milk records and 
steiu Helfere.

Baron Boutetje 1 
which will be eold 
famous Boutetje 
Ouelph, which oot 
known oow in Oai 
is 100 per cent, hr 
I , hamplon 
•ho* hull and eto<

1910, ene ef 
of Brightest 
ef a aDJBft.^ *

BROWN BROS.,

ro estate.OR. U de U HARWOOD.

Ayrshires and YorkshiresHOLSTEINS OF ALL ACESIt For Bale—High Oleee Ayrshire», all si* 
Improved Yorkshire Pige, all ages. It

HON. W. OWENS,

LYN, ONTBOTH SCXCS

Special Offerisg #e a Bell Calf HOLSTEINS
If yen are wanting HOL 

•TBIHB. any age. either eei

ROBERT 8INTMlusy Dewitt
Ilk In Six Mentha 

o Mare tor Hale
5 Tavistock, Ont.

PROPRIETOR
Rlverelde Farm, Montebello, QmRegistered Clyde 

■ UBV R. R. No. K c.II. MANHARD. 
Meoherd. Ont THE SPRHiCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIIÿannouncement appearing 

on page 23, Farm and Dairy reader* will 
note the superior breeding of theee Hol
stein* The etock hull Baron Bontetje 

Boer le a grandson of the famous 
utetje oow, owned by the Ontario Ag

ricultural College, at Guelph. He la a 
100 per cent, brother to the Record of 
Merit champion two-year-old and is a 
ehow bull and a etock getter worth go
ing a long way and paying a good price 
to get. The Record of Performance oowe 
and their offspring, the other richly bred 
service bulle and the young oowe and 
heifers and bull oalve»—the whole offer
ing number 70 head- should appeal to 
■ II Holeteln mon and be inducement 
enough to bring them to Thorold.

We trust that, all who know and 
elate the Holeteln and can get to

h.„ » b, O.,...,. ?,VJ.t:,;.22,Thb;r±-1L
Mr Abbekerk. whose da®». JVja* and br"“d,rH who appreciate the rich breed

SK-cfcKr ‘vs
Ibe. In T dare. LM7 Ibe. in ! year. We E|mdale Farms are one-half mile ea*t
have the ehoioeet young bulle we ever bad of ThoroM 0nton the Welland Divi-
to offer. Better epeak early If yon want Rk)n of the 0 T R Thpy ^ abo easily
one. reached by trolley from Niagara Fall».
B. LAIDLAW â SON», fit. Catharine*. Welland and Port Ool-

FAlRVIfW FARMS HERD
---- HAS FOR SALB-----

Contain more World's Champion milk»! 
butter producers than any other, herd ■ 
America. A lew choice bull calm 1res 
record brrnkln* dame lor sale al res»» 
able price». Addreee

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ CLUB
BELLEVILLE DISTRICT

* WILL HOLD
SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE
Belleville, Ont-.^April 3, 1912

We aleo offer eons

A. 8 TURNER â BOV
Rvckman'e Corner», 0* 

1 miles south ol Hamilton.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES,b~ #US ‘til* »"•
Z' Si

Are Bred et “OMIRHY BANK'
calves for eale Writ»HOMESTEAD 

HOLSTEIN HERD
A few young bull

P. O. MCARTHUR, North Georgetown
Howlek Station on Q. T. By

Elmdale Farms 
of Thorold Ont.. 
G.T.I!. and are i 
ley from Niagara 
Welland and Port 

Bair at 1 o'clock 
tie Horse# and li 
la th, forenoon.

Home of Helbon Dekol, Canadian oh am 
plon oow for 7 and 30 days, vis., 11.84 lba. 
Ibe butter In 7 days, IN 67 lha. In 30 days.

tiK- ÿssrJm: ns
LOW COST, BIG RETLBNS 
THIS SIZE BPAOB (one Inch) oeU I 

vente per Insertion In the display oleae 
of Farm and Dairy. Thle le a fl i law
giving small advertisers the earn adw 
tages ae users of larger apaee. an 1 at* 
Ing the confusion discounts onus 

2 cents a word 
for For Bale and

four*ever 80

asm

siUsSS: 
S!°«LW.

The sale will be

MONRO A LAWtper Insertion is be na 
Want advertisei «nttB. H. DOLLAB.

Near frsseeW, OaL
SL Le Auctioneer: BEWARIAYLMBB WBST. ONT.
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has* THICK. SWOLLEN GLANDSclover seed threshed yet- there t* very 

w’“‘ ",,r" K “ '°n
Wl NI AT THE WINTER <v |

Sheep to be exhibited at the Winter EsUflHfllillB_ W/ I

SS trii-.îir'S^L-T %uék^
srajs p^“e fisirE
coins. Leicester*, Oxfords, Shropshire*, Varicose Vein*. Ulcer». $1.UU and *1.00 a bottle a»

EttfsnJ-SfSi S
wooled grades Exhibitors should notice -------------- -- ~
that all lam I is to be shown in pens of 
three must also be exhibited in the sec
tions for single animals Formerly the 
lambs for pen exhibits had to be named 
at the time of making entry, but this 
has been changed to enable the exhibitor 
to group hie lambs after that time.

In the swine department the Ontario 
Berkshire Society has increased its grant 
to 1100 and the Dominion Swine Breed
ers' Association is giving $50 instead of 
•25 The society representing Yorkshires 
has added $125 to the prises for that 
breed. There are prizes in the sheep 
swine departments for amateur exhib
itors from the counties of Helton, Brant,

. Norfolk and Peel.

quite warm ao far. but wet weather 
hindered work to some extent. Pota 
digging is well under way and in m 
oases the crop is very light. Some farm
ers will not have potatoes enough for 
th’ir own use. Some patches wer<‘ affect
ed by blight, but there is very little evi
dence of rot. A number of new silos 
were put up this season and have been 
successfully filled. Hogs have dropped to 
•6.75 a cwt H S T

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

OUR FARMERS’CLUB im Correspondence Invited SHEEP AND S
^BSORbine

ft NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIOONISH CO., N.S. : y

ANTIOONISH. Oct. I!.—Threshing is al- 
ntwi completed drain is a little below 
the average. Plowing is the order of 
the day. The weather is very favorable 
for the work At the fall fair Mrs Will 
McDearmM of Clydesdale won the eet of 
dinner dishes offered by the T. Eaton Co 
of Toronto for the beet 10 lbs. butter.

U entries competing. The 
aa last year.

01!
WELCOME. Oct. 19 A plowing match 

was held here October 25 under the 
auspices of the Farmers' Clubs of Elm- 
view, Welcome and Harden Hill. Theth.

hap Ontario Provincial

A.
match was on the farm of Mr Hugh 
Walker Mr. Simpson Ronnie of Toronto 
had kindlv consented to act as judge 
Our district representative. Mr R H 
Duncan, was instrumental in organixing 
the match -A P.P

WINTER FAIRd“br
price of beef Is not so good 

low -Tom Brown.

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
CHAPMAN, Oct. IS.—October has been

GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911
Horses, Beef Cattle. Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep. Swine, Seeds and Poultry

$16,000 IN PRIZES
For Prize List apply to—

A. P. WESTER VEIT. Sec’y, TORONTO

'd:
OR A. Oot 26.-The weather of the 

weeks has wonderfully Improved the 
ip crop and the only fault now is "too 
a for shipping purposes. ' They are 
g shipped in great quantities, the 
»r ones being left on the farm ; 
», Ho They are valued by U. 8 
oms officers at 20c. 25 per cent, of 

which men ns 5c a b». A few days 1 
complete the harvesting of the crop. Hogs 
are gradually going lower in price Cat
tle are too dear for farmers to buy; so 
the turnips are selling.—O. W.

IMake Your Cows 
COMFORTABLEÎÎ i

I , ml,' n
and you'll get more 
and better milk. No 
guess-work about It. 
The biggest dairymen 
are demonatratlng to 
their profit that

«*4
SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWWATERLOO CO., ONT.
ELMIRA. Oct. 24 -The general election 

is over and everybody is down to solid 
work again getting ready for the win
ter Mangels are all housed and our 
energies are all bent towards the swede 
turnips, which are a good crop where 
the seed had germinated soon after seed 
Ing. Mangels are a good crop. Sugar 
beet* also a good average crop Apples 
all housed and are the lightest crop for 
years. Potatoes a very fair yield and 
extra quality. Fall pasture promises 
well and cattle do well. Pall wheat looks 
extra Fall plowing is very far advanced. 
Cattle prices are rather high, especially 
for feeders of which quite a few are 
needed In this locality The bottom seems 
to have fallen out of our pig market. Our 
Farmers' Club are holding a plowing 
match on Thanksgiving Day at West 
Montrose and are offering liberal prises.

S CHAMPION UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
MONDAY and TUESDAY

DECEMBER 11-12, 191 1
CATTLE - SHEEP - LAMBS - HOGS

ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1st, 1911

COWs
STANCHIONS

- quickly pay for theiu- 
selves in Increased 
milk prod net Ion Easy 
to lii»tal. Won't break 
or blister. Self-lock
ing. Write for more 
particulars to

WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC.,
ïtm.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

jOntario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Ltd, 

WINNIPEG TORONTO CALGARY

The J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.. Gen. Mgr. 
PROF. G. E. DAY

ROBT. MILLER. Pres. 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
NEW HAMBURG, Oot. 24 Harvestln* 

roots and apple* is now the order of the 
day Mangels turned out fairly well:

■dyw

10 HOLSTÊÎNS 70 turnip* are fair and In many Inst 
better than lest year Sugar beets are 
turning nut well, though the wet weather 
ha* made them disagreeable to handle 

lee are fair. There is a notice* 
ereme between orchards sprayed 

unsprnyed The percentage of culls In 
the spraved orchards are much less. Gen
eral reports of threshing indicate oats 
fair though 
grains very good 
The good 
valuable this 
hav and feed

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
Head of Holstein 

Friesian Cattle

Blood of the most sought after milking strains,

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
To settle the MONRO egTATE, TMOROLD,

ARM m1717l herd. 
Yousj it : wheat good ; most 

. and barley only
will prove verv 

ear to take the place of 
straw. The high price of 

milk. In many caeca, net* $1.20 a cwt. 
With whey back and expense* paid it la 
encouraging the farmer* to feed mill 
feed* in face of the high price. Farmers' 
clubs are beginning to start up again 
nnd with the organization in this county 
there Is every prospect of a valuable se
ries of meetings during the owning win-

TUESDAY, NOV. 21st, 1911 At Lota 38 and 39 Township of Brantford
* THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1911 ;The seventy (70) head of choice Hol

stein Frisai an cattle to be sold Include:

Choice young oowe and heifers now run
ning in Record of IVrformanoe Test, 
whoso rcoords are nearly complete.

Oowe and heifers fresh and due to 
freshen before date of sale.

Three service bulls: One. 100 per cent, 
brother to the Canadian champion two- 
year-old In record of merit one a grand
son of Ttdv Abheherk and the other a 
Jgranilnon of De Kol 2nd* Butter Boy 3rd.

' ' Bull Calve* of choice breeding : some 
nearly ready for service.

is and heifer calves from

of Performance cows and theirlires
tJïuT Vtfr i ’n.ï

SEs iSvKSii-iJ usMsiih lwm
Cattle sold about 4 o'clock. Catalogue on application.

11 iga
i. 4

ti.

OXFORD CO„ ONT.
WOODSTOCK. Oot. 25 -We had consid

erably wet weither. but not too much 
for plowing Farmers are well np with 
their work A good many are at their 
turnips They are a very good crop 
Just now cattle are much easier than 
they heve been. Cow* are selling from 
$25 to $40 Young cattle hold their own. 
good quality vouug cattle selling for

CHRIS EDMONDSON, Brantford, Ont.SWI>

YearUag heifer 
heavy producing

JfKÏÏ XS. SSLYS "THE TWEED" SANITARY LIQUID CHEMICAL CLOSETFive Grade 
milk records 
•tein Heifers.

Baron Boutatje De Boer, the stock bull, 
which will be sold 1* a erandson of the 
famous Boutatje oow owned by O.A.C. 
Guelph, which oow i* probably the best 
known oow in Canada Th * etook bull 
is 100 per cent, brother to the Record of 
Merit champion two-year-old and J* “ 
•how bull and stock-tetter hard to equa..

A DEATH TRAP
The greatest death t-ap 

ever Invented by man is the 
unsanitary, draughty and 
dlKguetlng out-of-door*

Delicate women and tend
er children are forced to go 
all winter into a cold barn of 
a place called a closet and 
there *ft over bad smells and 
a draughty seat. No wonder 
(hey become an easy prey to 
diseasegerma ("old* are fre 
quent. Tuberculoid* often 
puts an end to a previous Ilfs 
which might have been waved 
if tnerhan knownofand used 

‘ the Tweel Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closet. Write for 
particular* to-day.

which can bo installed in 
any dwelling without water 
works or plumbing.

It is perfectly odorless and 
with ordinary care and at 

will last for year*.

I.AMBTON CO.. ONT.
tES PETROL! A, Oct 26.-Our agricultural 

representative. Mr B. E. Todd. Is push
ing things along the lines of education. 
This year In addition to the four weeks' 

Petrol is, additional 
rill be held

al invlta- 
end these 

pretty well

:NK"

course to be held at 
courses of two weeks each wl 
In Inwood. Brlgden. Waferford 
est. Mr. Todd extend* a speei 
tlon to young and old to atti 
courses Fall work Is getting 
rounded up.—A. O.

ESSEX CO
CO MET. Oot. 25 This month has been 

wet for finishing fall work. Many 
late potatoes are not dug We have had 
no frost to hurt anything. Corn Is a 
good cron and husking has Just com
menced: the vleld Is from 75 to 10ft bush* 
of ears to the acre. There baa been no

tentlon 
Nothing to go wrong or get 

out of order.
No self-respecting father 

or husband would iiermit hi* 
wife or children to uee a 
"dentil trap" after he reads 
till* announcement.

©jpSEES (
BBS 

net* I 
oltBB

u.h"„si,arwssjs as
in tin forenoon.

The sale will be held under cover, rain

"oetakSgM on application to

MONRO t LAWLESS, TiomlMit.
Ancli.DMf i Ilium ». HUH. N Y-

The Tweed Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closet bring* 
health and happiness to all 
rural dwellers. Send far Pamphlet

TWEED CLOSET CO., TWEED, ONT.

_
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FREEWE SEND THIS 100-PAGE 
CLOTH-BOUND VOLUME
SEND US THE COUPON TO-DAY
VOU only need to tear out the coupon, fill it in and mail it to uh to get this book.
I “How to Build Rural Telephone Lines” is a stiff-covered, cloth-bound 

crammed full of hard facts about the building of com- 
muiiitv-owned telephone lines. There is no theory-no clever writing in

this book. It is full of nothing but actual facts. It tells the facts about the organ
ization of numerous rural telephone companies and the success they have 

achieved, the facts you need to know to organize such a company in 
your own community. The facts about mutual-company organ-

izations and about stock-company organizations,™ 
the facts about practical construction work ■ 

and how you and your own neigh- H 
bors can do this construction^^H 

the facts about Usl 
equipment necessary, 
the tacts about govern- ■ 
ment regulations on^H 
the matter—in short,™ 

/ it tells you every fact^l 
/ you need to know. from^J 
/ the moment you 
/ of the possibilities of a 
/ telephone system in your 
/ community, until the line is 
/ actually erected and you 
/ able to talk over it. This is 
f the most complete book of its 

kind ever published anywhere; 
it is the one single volume in 

existence that gives the tarmer 
detail of information he re-

book of 100 pages,

■

dream

% nre

every
quires to organize a telephone com

pany and construct a rural telephone 
line from start to finish.Là\t

You owe it to yourself to know all 
there is to know about rural tele- 

Farmers all over the Do-

r

phones.
minion are organizing companies of 

/ their own; if such a company does not 
I already exist in your locality, it is only a 

question of time until one will be formed 
and meantime, you should be becoming 
possessed of the facts.

K.J

&fx
I

TEAR OUT THE COUPON 
SIGN AND MAIL IT

2P

* /"■ V..1

™NorâmEkefri<J \160

The Northern 
Electric nnd 
Manufacturing Co.

' Hfim# send me FREE, one 

UuUd Rural Telephone lines

and MANlirACTURING CO.uwno
/ Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatna and • 

equipment used in the construction, operation and ■ 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric 

Railway Planta. Address oar hoase nearest yea.

REGIMONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
CALGARY VANCOUVER

Post Office

Province

November 2, 1911FARM AND DAIRY(24)1068
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